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Appearing at Comox Nautical Days

Skyhawks will be aring itto Comox • • Without wings

SATCOM increases

KUDOS from those who le d

Sky Hawks-The Canadian Forces Parachute Team, Sky Hawks, will
be performing at Comox Marina Park during Comox Nautical Days, at 3
p.m. on August 5th.
The Sky Howks were formed in 1971 to demonstrate to the public

parachuting techniques used in the Canadian Forces. The team is made
up of volunteer service personnel representing awide variety of military
occupations in the Regular and Reserve Forces.
Since 1971, the Sky Hawks have performed each year in many air

shows and exhibitions across Canada and abroad. Last year, the Team
completed some 3000 parachute descents before an estimated two million
spectators.

Each member is an expert parachutist with J 50 to 1500 jumps to his
credit. He can fly his body through the air under absolute control per
forming acrobatics and formation flying as he falls. He can vary his rate
of descent and move across the sky in any direction at speeds from I 90
to more than 320 kilometres per hour.
The normal jump altitude is 10,000 feet above ground, about three

kilometres high. To assist the spectators in following the Sky Hawks'
descent jumpers trail coloured smoke from cannisters attached to their
boots. Using an altimeter and stop watch, the parachutist will free fall
for up to 45 seconds before activating his manoeuverable main canopy at
a height of 2,200 feet. With this steerable parachute, the jumper will then
control his descent for a pinpoint landing.

When not on tour with the Sky Hawks, members pursue their in
dividual careers in their respective trades in the Canadian Armed Forces.
The Team is based at the Canadian Airborne Centre at Canadian Forces
Base Edmonton, Alberta.

Halifax-- The Department of taneous UHF communications. It
National Defence has announced will result in enhanced operational
the acquisition of eight ultra high readiness of the Canadian fleet and
frequency (UHF) Satellite Com- improve its interoperability with
munications (SATCOM) terminals SATCOM equipped NATO ships.
for Maritime Command at a cost of The SATCOM terminals will be
$9.8 million. The communication acquired through the U.S. Gover
equipment will augment the current nment Foreign Military Sales
inventory of IO SATCOM ter- Organization (FMSO) because the
minals now in operation. size of the contract is too small to
The new terminals will provide warrant establishment of a

the fleet's three replenishment Canadian source.
ships, three Oberon Class sub- Delivery of the SATCOM ter
marines and two Annapolis class minals is expected to be completed
destroyers with secure, instan- by J 987.

Ottawa This year, National
Armed Forces Day was observed
Saturday, June 29.
Many Canadian Forces bases and

stations at home and overseas
opened their doors to give the
public an opportunity to see them
in action, meet their personnel and
become familiar with their equip
ment. In some locations air shows,
band concerts and parades
highlighted the day.
In Ottawa, the Dominion

Carillonneur performed a special
program ofmilitary music on June
28, at 12:30p.m., to commemorate
National Armed Forces Day. In
addition, the Ceremonial Guard
performed the Changing of the
Guard Ceremony on Parliament
Hill on June 29, at 10:00 a.m.
Due to operational requirements

and other considerations, some
bases and stations may hold their
own local celebrations on dates
other than June 29.

From the Prime Minister
lt gives me great pleasure on the

occasion of National Armed Forces
Day to honour men and women
responsible for the protection of
our country. The discipline and
high level of training that charac
terize the members of the Armed
Forces make it possible for
Canadians to live and flourish in
complete security.

On this, the fortieth anniversary
of the end of World War II
National Armed Forces Day takes
on a particular meaning--it en
courages us to reflect upon the im
portant role played by our forces
abroad. Canada can be proud to
have helped restore peace in Europe
and proud that the presence of our
forces in several countries today
gives promise of continued
stability.

On behalf of the Government
and people of Canada, I would like
to extend to you my esteem and my
gratitude.

FromTheMND
It is most fitting that this, my fir

st message to all the Regular and
Reserve members of the Canadian
Armed Forces, should take place
on National Armed Forces Day.

Since my appointment as
Minister of National Defence. I
have been very impressed by your
individual and collective commit
ment to Canada and your
dedication to world stability and
security.
To carry out our many and

varied tasks and to meet Canada's
obligations, you must be provided
with the equipment that your
mission requires; we have made
solid progress in the recent past,
and we shall continue in these en
deavours.

For many, Armed Forces Day
has become a focal point for reflec.
tion on the value and importance of
defence. For others, it is a special
time in which to remember our long
and distinguished defence
traditions.

For all of us, it is a day to be
aware of our high responsibility fo
the protection and security of 64,
~ountry as we strive for excellenc;
in all that we do in our service
the nation. to

I thank you all today for
contributions. Your

treaties. The Canadian Forces not
only provide a physical presence in
strategic locations, but they also
exert their influence through
Canada's moral weight in
organizations that defend and
maintain the conditions essential to
establishing peaceful relations and
protecting fundamental freedoms.
Therefore, it is with pride that on

this National Armed Forces Day
1985, I salute our Forces and assure
them of my appreciation and the
appreciation of all their fellow
Canadians.
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FromThe Governor General w t

As Commander-in-Chier Gr '
cans@nan Armed For, , " " ongratulati' 1S +
pleased to express my en io! Iulat1on! ,
all members of the For. ""to ¥
congratulate them on ++"" Id to, +

.. 'II work •
protecting our sovereai "« Totems
world stability. Sly and ¥4 Mt

Canadians can rejoice hj, + ]
a sountry where peace an""""} +985 Mens Pac Region +
reign. They owe this in1, "Curity wt
these women sandn, "sparto Softball Champs
is crucial to the den.. "oe work +
ders and to our i,,"Four bor. 4 Good Luck In The +
We should also r4.""l security. w 4 +
duties of the For. "Pr that tie w Nationals! +
our country to 4,,"d outsiae {
scene, where memt, "Vernationq w
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nization and new tasks. The dif
ficult international security
situation which persists leaves no
doubt as to the necessity for the
democracies to be prepared to
defend their values and way of life.
We are fortunate in this respect that
we enjoy wide support and con
fidence on the part of our civilian
compatriots who must bear the
considerable financial burden of
sustaining modern military forces.
This holds special responsibilities
for us, in the Armed Forces, min
dful as we must be both of our duty
to our country and our respon
sibility for a significant public
trust,
The privilege of serving Canada

warrants nothing less than our full
enthusiasm and commitment, a
rededication to which is par
ticularly appropriate during a 75th
Anniversary year of our naval ser
vice. To all our members I convey
my best wishes on Armed Forces
day and I extend a special welcome
to all of our fellow citizens who
visit our units and establishments
on this occasion.

Sprucin up the Goose
t-John's, fld.A major $93-

million development plan for the
Goose Bay airport and the neigh
bouring community of Happy
Valley in Labrador was announced
today by Justice Minister John
Crosbie on behalf of the federal
government. The plan, which will
extend over the 1985-1995 period, is
designed to meet the current level
of military activity and the
forecasted increase in use of the
Goose Bay airport by the Canadian
Forces and its NATO allies.

''As a result of the development
plan, more than 800 jobs in the area
will be maintained in addition to
the significant employment oppor
tunities that will be created during
the construction phase. Further
more, the community will benefit
from an annual expenditure of ap
proximately $66 million due to the
military presence'', Mr. Crosbie
said.

We willmiss them greatly

Cpl James Ruth
James Perry Ruth, a 25 year old
Aero Engine Tech called Tecum
seh Ontario home. James was
employed at VP407 Squadron.
He was single and is survived by
his parents in Tecumseh.

Cpl Kevin Saunders
Kevin Clyde Thomas Saunders, a
24 year old Aero Engine Tech
called Cape St. Charles
Labrador, home. Kevin was em
ployed at VU33 Squadron. He is·
survived by his wife Connie
Dorothy Saunders of Comox.

This initiative will be funded by
the departments of National
Defence, Public Works, and Tran
sport from existing departmental
budgets at a cost of $30-million,
$34-million and $29-million,
respectively. The planned capital
projects will be undertaken once ef
fective Treasury Board approval is
received.

From The CD

The past year has been one of
considerable activity and
achievement for the Canadian For
€es, both regular and reserves. At
every location where I have been
able to meet with our members, I
have been impressed with the com
petence and the dedication of so
many of our personnel.

We serve in challenging times
when important progress can now
be seen in the renewal of our
UdDq[]jtjg {Id r (yr [rmp! lre
meet the exigencies of moder

The military activities taking
place at the Goose Bay airport have
created interest from the air force
of other countries. In addition,
Goose Bay has been nominated as a
possible site for the NATO Tactical
Fighter Weapons Centre which
would provide an increased level of
tactical air training for NATO
nations. Canada is making every
effort to encourage the selection of
Goose Bay as the ite for the ATO
Centre.

Comox pair lost in canoeing mishap
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RESEARCH

Time again for Research to tell
tales, and do we have news!!

First off a hot news flash. It was
reported this morning that a band
of party animals coverged on the
Rynn Road residence of MCpl
Robert (Potty Time) Earls last
night. Led by Maj Dave Caddey
and a band of itinerant golfers
who, after turning the Longlands
golf course into a gravel pit, is said
to have engaged in illicit bar-
bequeing and decadent
merrymaking. The impending
retirement of MWO Jack Johnson
and MCpl Jim Naso both stalwarts
of the upstairs wing of the SAMO
organization, is said to be the
reason for this occurence. It is
rumored that more sports were
played in the form of lawn darts
and table tennis with a resulting in
crease in gravel production. Cleanup
crews arriving on the scene this
morning were quoted as saying, 'It

Doins
looks as if they had a great time.''
No arrests have been reported to
News Time however, the
authorities are holding Marilyn
Cock and Ed Denton for
questioning in regard to last night's
disturbance. The rest of the bunch
who have not been identified to
date are still at large, however, they
are described as being harmless but
very friendly and care is to be exer-
cised when dealing with them. The
public is requested to be on the
lookout for anyone in the vicinity
of the Anderton and Ryan roads
wearing a hangover and a smile.
And now back to the local news. .

Big Jim (Alias Bruno) Naso 1s
finally pulling the plug after 32
years. Jim enrolled in the RCAFon
18 January, 1954 and has had a
wide ranging career which
culminated in his most recent
posting to the Comox area in Sep
tember 1970. Jim has taken up
residence at his home overlooking
the world famous Nanoose Bay
where rumour has it that he will be
opening his own winery. We wish
Jim and his family all the best on

his retirement and advised him that
he has a ready market for his
product in this area.
This leads into the next retirece

CPO 2 Jack (Smiling) Johnson,
who, after serving his country at
sea, on land and in the air for thirty
years (the last year as the VP407
D/AMCRO) has taken up per
manent residence in his palatial
home in the Comox high rent
district. We wish Jack and family
all the best on his retirement and
we'll be seeing you on the golf "
course or at a local dart board. (Af
ter your housework is done, of
course!!)

Both Jim and Jack were
presented with silver goblets
suitably engraved which we are
sure theywill both put to good use.
Further presentations in the form

ofsquadron plaques were presented
to MWO Bert (Mr. QA) Keryluk
who has been seconded to the BT
SO staff, and Capt Don (The

E.on
Forestmeister) Irvine who will be
going downstairs to VU33 to
broaden his capabilities in the air
craft maintenance field.

.>

FfAS Course 8501 Graduation .....
Front Row (L to R): Cpl Gallinger(student); LT Godbole (DSO); LCOl Rogers (407 Squad CO); Cpl Mann
(student).
Back Row (Instructors): Sgt Paulekat; MCpl Halbersma; Cpl Clouthier and MCpl Wohlgemuth.
This course was off to a good start with 5 students (1 Comox and 4 Greenwood) showing up for Phase A.

Phase B of the course was held at our new school in building 64.
However, all records were broken and by the end of the course only 2 students had made it through
-Congratulations to Cpls Mann and Gallinger.

ARMAMENT

Well, we're back! I realize we left
most of you hanging on a string
without a word about us in the last
issue of T.T. So now, we'll refresh
you and enlighten you about our
racey, sordid, scandal ravaged lives
in ARMPO.
First of all, our boss - no, not Lt

Luneau but MWOCode has left us.
Yes, he's left us for the highlife at
NDHQ. Even though it hurts us to
say (sniff) goodbye, we're sure he'U
give directions to everyone there as
well as he did here.
Also gone away from us (far

away) is Sgt Al Laporte (formerly
MCpl Laporte). As you all remem
ber from the last episode, Al
wangled a posting to Germany and
a promotion. The picture of the
SAMO,Maj Caddey presenting AI
with his new slip-ons was in the last
Fishwrapper, and I'm sure that if
enough of you ask they'll send out

copies so you can get autographs.
Oh yeah, I seem to remember. Al's
last words were "You're all invited
over to my place for a Beer".
Talk about luck, the first person

who'II be able to accept that beer
will be Pte Woods. Provided that
is, he can find his RA pass before
signing out of Comox.

Before all your tears cause the
letters to run off the page, I'll let
you in on a few happier goings on.
A while back, a very unfortunate

accident put the Allards, Jacques
and Jane in the hospital. We're
very pleased to say that Jacques in
back, hard at work, limping, sort
of. Thank heavens his smile
remains unchanged. I also hear
Jane is doing very well, so things
are working out better.
Our other boss, Lt. Luneau is

really a nice guy, although a might
hyperactive. He's taken on another
project. He's become the proud
leader of 12 little OCdts and 3 2Lts.

They're all at CFB Comox on
AERE OJT for the summer so
when you see someone out on the
floor looking more confused than
us, its probably one of them. Thev
don't know what to do, so you can
give them any job, keep a cursory
eye on them and you can cool off
for a little while (since we all know
how hard we work). I think we
really came out on top here in AR
MPO because we have the one OC
dt(W) AERE here with us aJl sum
mer. She works hard on her project
and does the occasional odd job
(like writing this column).
Other new arrivals here are Sgt

Jim Zotek, Pte Mitch Kain and
Cpl Jean-Marc Gagnon, all former
FSU Rent-A-Techs.
And last but not least, we'd like

to thank CE for giving us half a
week off while they re-decorated
the shop and laid down a nice clean
new floor. So come over and visit;
if not to see us, then 10 see the tiles.

Cpl Nolan, an Airframe Tech on 407 Squadron, designed and suggested the use of a locally manufactured
template to ensure that screws removed during Aurora cockpit side window removal were always replaced in
the proper place. Maj Caddey, the Squadron aircraft maintenance officer presented her with an award of
$250% for her suggestion.

AIRCREW
Summertime is definitely here

now, with the beautiful weather
we've been having lately, however
the associated lull in operations has
not appeared. As a matter of fact,
things have been rather busy of
late.
As you've probably noticed,

there are now two resident "Grey
Slugs'' out on the flight line, with
the recent return of aircraft 117
from the East Coast, where it was
painted and we have reciprocated
by sending another one of ours
down for the same thing. Crew
Three actually brought the aircraft
back, for they had been down in
ZX for a run at the FDS/OMS and
flew a couple of SubExs. Word has
it that the Sub-Busters had a heavy
schedule in ZX, however their hard
work paid off with a couple of
nights in Halifax, where they did
OJT for their tourist act in
Scotland. The Sub-Busters are now
taking a mid-training break for a
few weeks, on leave. By the way,
nice ties guys.
Crew Four has aJso been par

taking in their summer break, but
not before Rob Hannula suc
cessfully did his VPCC check with
Crew Two on a trip to "The Birth
place of the Wind" NAS Adak.
The trips were highly successful,
however the schedule was very
busy, and they lost their day off in
Anchorage because they had to
return early. They did say that the
hosting received was exceptional,
and a good time was had by all.

Yet another small-scale inter
national incident occurred when
one of the 407 personel attempted
to take home a small and in
significant? momento of their stay,

in the form of the squadron battle
flag. The attempt was aborted,
however when the USN anti-theft
team went into action and taxied
their anti-theft vehicle (cleverly
camouflaged as a cherry-picker)
out onto the ramp and parked it
unceremoniously in front of the
aircraft and threatened our heroes
with an extended stay if the goods
were not returned. Quickly
assessing the situation as
inescapeable,Maj Gibbs ordered
the return of the flag. It was
produced shortly thereafter, and
was surrendered to the CO in a ten
se ceremony at the bottom of the
aircraft's ladder, at which time the
captives were cleared outbound.
Better luck next time boys and girls.
407 has two more Tacnavs since

the last writing, they are Nick ler
fino, who now has the reins ofcrew
Five, and Sam Ness, who will be
getting Crew Seven after the Fin
castle Competition. Good work
guys.
With the summer season there is

a large turnover of personnel recen
tly. Gone are: Mike Sparks, who
was the quickest to leave as he has
gone to fly stretched DC8s for a
company down east. This was the
quickest because the day he was
given the job, left him only two
days to show up in Texas to start
training! Gary Cherwonick also left
recently for the east coast to In
struct at 404 Sqn. Nick Mykitiuk
went to Winnipeg a couple ofweeks
ago and also had his last VP flight
of his career, after 7500 hrs flying
on the Neptune, Argus and Aurora,
spanning 21 years. Quite an
achievement! Nick has gone to
ASC as an instructor to pass his

wealth of experience to them. Good
Luck to all of them and their ex
perience will be dearly missed.
Welcomes are extended to the

newest members of the Four
Hundred and Seventh, they are in
the form of; Brad Lunsford, our
newest USN Exchange Officer who
has recently completed the MOAT
Ken Rodzinyak, who also just
completed MOAT, and our newest
NUT is Mike Baumert, fresh from
Nav School. Welcome to all ofyou.
Summer also seems to bring

about some job changes, and this
one seems no exception. The
Mushroom factory behind ++
double doors has been on a real
recruiting drive lately, having hired
Dave Wires and Dave Breese as
Computer Ops and AI Sharpe as4
Acoustic Analyst/OPs wn'
Ai h IC,
rcrew who value the:

·. 1vi. 3hil 1eroperational time should be advised
to steer clear of the double door
for fear of being part of their late
drive. Congrats should also g {
Al for last week he placed second :
BC f . . in

or Jumping out of serviceaby
airplanes, and will now go on t+

• l St nenationals. Steve Amo also foun4
himself in a new temporary jo,,'
he went to Marpac Ops to help out
there for a month. SLt Ron
Grossman is still bobbing out :
the middle or he Pacinie, ao6,4
the Endeavor, and was last he,. . ear
enquiring about a reclassificatio
to MARS. n
One footnote is that your Mess

bill is correct the last D
N. emon1te was a freebi ..1e, as sufficient
funds were found to cover the en.
tire cost. So until next time. :· ,enjoythe sun while you can, the• mon-
soons don't stay away forever,

i..

SERVICING

For sale -- one purbred hangar
trained CRS tech.

He can troubleshoot and super
vise troubleshooting: 1) radar gear;
2) comm gear; 3) acoustics; 4) com
puter hardware; and 5) anything
else he can get his hands on.
Other attributes: 1) answers to

his name; 2) loves Country &
Western music; and 3) he can point.
Comes complete with: 1) Work

dress; I) S3's S4's, etc.; and 3) head
dress (includes crew chief decision
making hardhat with rotating
beacon& siren installed).
Price: best offer.

We at one crew put this ad up on
the bulletin board and it looks like
maintenance took us seriously! Our
fearless leader Sgt Overholt is on
his way to Maintenance, another
loss to our crew is our Master elec-

DIACMAINTENANCE

First we would like to welcome
back Sgt Winston Jones and his
l·re Marie to the Comox valley af

•ter a ten year absence. JoneseYy is
returning to 407 after 5 year stunts
4t Shearwater and Trenton respec-
tively.

MWO Ken Maclean pa busy
searching the Ottawa area tryi 'o
1ocate suitable accommodation for
Ardith, Sharon and Susan andwill
Be back to pick them up as so01 a$
he finds the home of their drean:
Congratulations to MCpl Mg'Y

Wohlgemuth on winning (losin?)
he flip and being named Dem
Tech of the month. Well done Md
ty; the prize is not being selecth
duty tech for the next lon}

trician Russ Roberts, he is going to
Trenton or Suffering Ontario, as he
calls it. Maybe abrasiveness doesn't
pay off! I heard through the
grapevine that Sgt Dyck is going to
442 Squadron after 11 years of
dedicated service with 407
Squadron. Well, look at it this way
Jake, you won't be handing over
too many runups at 04001 MWO
Miles is counting the days as he is
finished in August along with Sgt
Sweeney, good luck Gene and Vici
Perry Gardener is on route to Ger
many along with Mrs. Noel (former
Pte Hachey) who will be going as a
civilian.
To all Pacer Honda customers:

the telephone number stays the
same but the time to call has
changed, as Dave Alex has packed
his bags and left for three crew.
Well, I'm finished with people
leaving so we'll get on to new faces.
It has been made clear that Cpl
(they don't do that in Greenwood)
Hackett is here and he has asked me

weekend.
WO John Jorgensen is no longer

acting or lacking having survived
five weeks of fun and frolic at the
Borden Sunshine Leisure Centre.

Sgt Kurt Paulekat reports the
temperature is only 120° in China
Lake these days and can't wait for
the warm weather to arrive.He wily
be back in August to take Denise
back to California for their two
year honeymoon.

By the time you read this, MC,1John Haugen will be re4q, "
graduate and Cpls Red 3? "°

d R . a mgerane toger Skidmore will + +
trained to protect 407 ," fully
from all adversaries. quadron
Congratulations also

R d G 11. go out toe iallinger on recent]
pleting the FTA • Uy com.phase "B'
se, now its on to the ICApg "Our-

personally to ensure all the single
women in the Valley know it!
Anyone interested in fishing,
diving, etc., please call 334-3137
A.S.A.P., ask for Garry. (This ad
has been paid for.)
MCpl Ubsdell missed us so much

that after 6 gruelling months of
French, he is back for a month to
try and set the riggers straight. He
leaves then for St. Jcan for more
French training. (So much for
Franglais training!) Good luck
Paul! •
We have good news and bad

news about Shawn Johnson. The
good news is that he and his wife are
proud owners of a new baby boy
named Matthew The bad, • news -
you're wondering? He's been cut
off for a couple of weeks and we'II
never hear the end of it
Congratulations go to A/MCI

Stephens on his recent pron ,"only motion,
one problem - we are havi

trouble convincing him h 1. V
on his JLC It " 1e as to go
.-·It seems he is afraid of

losing that extra letter in his 1k
He thinks i's 4,, ""·
qualification!) extra
We also would 1

congratulate Pte py like to
be bit;i hman who willHing the dust s .
the tax break! 5oon. Think of
Well, that's all +

Thank Goan "Ve news for now.
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Aerobic Award for Capt Anderson
..... LCo/ Brown presenting

Final farewells were said this
week to Major Ed Montgomery,
who is off to Ottawa for the year

Cpl Gagnier, an Aero Engine Tech on 442 Sqdn, noted that the air compressor on the hanger floor was a
safety hazard and recommended that a protective screen be placed around it. LCol Stewart, his commanding
officer, presented him an award of $250° while the movers were packing his F&E for a posting.
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442 Squadron UNE REIN
From The Main Floor

For part of this column, I would
like to muse about the 442 main
floor and its inhabitants, denizens,
or what you will, because it is one
year to the day since the 409 Flight
Simulator closed and its staff
dispersed to various places, with
this scribe being offered, and on the
Strength of all that I had heard
about 442, accepting with some
pleasure the opportunity to work in
this squadron. To come from the
almost silent, air conditioned
isolation of a half-lit simulator (o

• Ithe noisy bustle of an operation@a
Squadron however, was something
Of a culture shock. Bad habits lear
ned in the easy going atmosphere of
flight simulation simply will not go

I• tersaround aeroplanes and helicop! "·
, • ·d in realnere, jobs are performe 1

dime, with some degree of urgency
• toand with the utmost attention

doing things right. This, I have
found, is reflected in the way m'
fellow techs go about both their
Work and in how they get along
With other people in the squadron.
:.his is a great outfit. Its people are
Ind and considerate to me, amon

Others, I appreciate the efforts that
all have made to help me adapt to
the, {di£, forquadron workstyle, an HU" ,my,, ·fu
' part I have become a us
ember of 442, it is because of the
Way :. ' ac

In which all newcomers arc"?d here. Job motivation par e
llence. Thank you for your help.

long french course and MCpl
Konrad Ostner, who just departed
for CFB Chatham.

442 S
Turning to departures,

promotions and arrivals, we say
farewell this week to genial Mike
Laycock who is heading off to far
flung Gander. The fact that it was
flung that far would seem to say
something, but Mike is happy with
his posting. Bon Voyage Mike.
Promotions are always good to

report on, especially when they
come to an individual who has not
only put in the work but the time as
well. So to new Sergeant Pat Burke
congratulations on your
achievement- and your patience,
We also congratulate new MCpl
Tom Ford and Cpl Tod Schneider

'and welcome them to a higher tax
bracket.

d on , "o ever misplaced the Bird
congratulations soo"","$,, 2fr e ice Kanonotts
his recent promotion , imitation owl), you would be ex
Corporal, it is well deserved. CP' tremely .

to .. WIse to return the owl to itsSimon Lemire is on his way original roq
Trenton before embarking for CT The section fastball Orcas are
Baden. Lt Ogrins will be depa""" coming Srr ;

f the IF 1 .. 0 impressive victories,the first week of August for humijp. ;
oCdt_, Hating Supply 15 - 0 and an-

course in Cornwall, and nihilating Jr Ranks 21 - 1. The team
Cathrine Guedj is pleased with he pas ,q

Good town remarkable im-
reclassification to security: ,, POVment over their lack lustre
luck to everyone on your post perf

Ormances in June. Stalwart
and endeavours. ,q, Pformances by pitcher Lloyd

We welcome our new arrv ' 1
BATCO Major Larry Harker from "Sen and catcher Paul Wor-

op. IUgton have sparked the team to
Trenton, Captain Pat v0" victory. Steady defensive efforts of
Milner from Lahr, NavAids ' jm Hatton, Pete Foley and Paul
Ray Uhl and Cpl Marty Doyle fro" pleury have shut down the op
Moose Jaw. Also, congratulations

, p0Sing teams' offensive threats.
to Pte Moe Doiron for topping ell almost eh, Jim! A fastball
TACAN course in Cornwall. bcb

Sgt Garlough and family will be ?«Pcque will be held at Lloyd and
f Donnas' home on Friday.sailing up Johnson Straight (rom A

Quadra Is for one week, after wm- • mug out for Catherine Guedj
H will be on Wednesday afternoon.ning a cruise on a 42 ft sailboat. e h

will be gone the last week in July. The next entertainment function
bl will be a corn boil in August.Sgt Greg Templeton will do doute

T have been delegated theduty, supervising Tower and € 441;
minal during his absence. WO Dale 'UOus honour of being the sec

tuon 'scoop'. It will be difficult toCampbell moved into the Mon- 1replace Capt Rick Champagne, as
tgomery house and inherited a" +e has done an excellent job during
animal farm. Evidently, Dales dog h

the past year. Many thanks, Rick!does not appreciate the three ca'° ·Til next time, see ya!
the Major left behind, and the cats
like to fertilize Dale's tomato plan- RTF
ts.

ron
In sports our fast pitch team is

Awesome: their record is 12 and 2,
and only seven games left in the
regular season. Our slow pitchers
are picking up; their last game
against Supply wa a 9 -8 squeaker
in which Terry (Scuz) Wheadon
Pegged two home runs and a triple.
This group fared less well when
they welcomed their wives and
girlfriends to a game and beach
party the ladies clocked them 5 -
4.

Finally, the ground floor
welcomes Cpl Mike Pretzell from
Winnipeg and Cpl AI Camphuis
from Edmonton. This place has
nice weather uys, but don't sell
Your snow tires.

What would you do??

Giveusilisdry

VU33 Squadron

+KCREW

VU-33 held its traditional Tree
Isind squadron party and Nick
Mrgatroyd and partner turned out
to e the hottest competition in the
fisting derby. Rollie pulled up next
to Nick's boat in time to watch a
historic event as Nick pulled in a
I ½ incher escargot. The snail was
kicking and fighting and was finally
only caught after 3 hrs of persistent
bottom dragging. We would
be remiss not to mention Dave
Brown and his consistent boat. Sin
ce being posted to Comox, Dave
has had a boat mishap at every Tree
Island function and this year was
no expection as his boat was
towed into Comox harbour with
engine problems.

Dave Brown was the Squadron
Maintenance Officer and
his hard work is appreciated by all
aircrew as he heads out for Win
nipeg. The 'red-head' fury was for
its last time. demonstrated for
distraught PMQ housewives as
Dave raced down PMQ row with
arbage can in hand, cursing the
arbageman's incompetence. Dave
and Kathy, we'll miss you.

Makin' a Master Corporal
Maj Owen presents to Jan Wind

UFO's are on everyone's minds
these days and the MPs received
several sightings within a 24 hr
period the first week in July. Ap
parently, a mysterious "gallon
jug" shaped UFO has been spotted
following Maj Owen. Never fear
though, it was captured and is in
for testing. The authorities however,
are stumped because during the 24
hrs the UFO was near Maj Owen, a
luminescent fluid in the vessel
seemed to multiply exponentially
and since it has been captured, the
growth has ceased. The problem is
yet to be solved....

Last week VU-33's first Adven
ture Training expedition forged in
to the wild waters of Great Central
Lake, heading for a week of
canoeing and hiking to Della Falls.
The weather was fantastic and the
sights even better. Della Falls has
the largest vertical drop in North
America and the sixth largest in the
world so it was certainly spec
tacular. Bill Kerekes was the only
one disappointed after getting
skunked for a whole week, but it
was sure not through a lack of
trying. VU-33 also has Adventure
Training to the West Coast Trail
and to Cape Scott Park coming up
this summer and I'm sure par
ticipants will enjoy those trips as
much as we enjoyed Della Falls.
Terry Patterson has departed the
uadron on his way to Cornwallissq . F
d Ken Farrar (of late Air arrar

~. «n e dearine shorty for
his "ground' job in Edmonton.

We wish both of you good luck and
thank you for your contribution to
VU-33.

ANKR 99

TECHSIDE

It was two weeks ago when
around the coffee table, before
work, a handful of squadron mem
bers were discussing the attributes
of a certain technician. ''Soft
spoken, Quiet but always aware of
what was happening; Thoughtful
and courteous" Those few phrases
summed up how we felt about
Kevin Saunders. Kevin came to
VU33 in June of 1982 and since
that time had made many friends
and acquaintances. His love of
hunting and fishing filled the con
versation at most coffee breaks.
His way of expressing himself
always helped to clear the air when
things were not so good.

Kevin was laid to rest on Satur
day, 6 July, at St. Charles
Labrador where he spent his
younger years. The burial was at
tended by relatives and friends of
the community of 125. Also atten
ding were Connie Saunders, Pete
Morro and MWO Gerow.
From the Squadron we send our

deepest regrets to Connie and
assurances that we will always be
here to help. Kevin will always
remain in our thoughts as more
than just a friend and squadron
member.

G.L.

You're driving on 4
:, country two.wane road at night and

your lights go out. What shout4 you do?

] Break gently to slo ~4
, eek h4, ", pull off to the Side of the road andrepair or see help,

L} Break hard, hard +4 ·.,
• ht and sto "Imediately well offroadway to repair or seek hp

p.

Answer On Page $

St ks W,·11 be on sale :i::...~~d~.'8 Entertainment resumes ):.:eal ?5sj G
at Bar with 9$$} in setemerwnun jg

Potatoes and Rolls %? MEET cnEr $%;0.% i
for members use on the 57&' ow28seteer. '

9!o ·Barbeque _36; Regular TGtFs begin on
until September. 59$%i 6setemer.

J Rans' Mess
ENTERTAINMENT
HOTLINE:33s9-s1z
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ditorial

Until recently parties
separating were faced
with the choice of for
malizing their separation
in the form of an
agreement or by legal
proceedings. Both
processes generally in
volved a lawyer and the
process was adversarial in
nature. Legal procedings
and negotiations leading
up to a separation
agreement can often
present both emotional
and financial hardship.
Regrettably, a common
view held by the public is
that lawyers are often
seen to exacerbate the
parties problems, con
tribute to com
munications difficulties
between the husband and
wife and present an ob
stacle to the continued
good relations between
husband and wife that
may be possible under a
less confrontative
process. .

Separation and divorce
do not change the fact
that both parties will
remain parents to their
children with a need to
consult on a regular basis
concerning their
wellbeing. . The
requirement for continued
understanding and good
will suggests that the ad
versarial process does not
lend itself to the
resolution of family law
disputes.

The Law Society of
British Columbia has
recently licenced those
practitioners with family
law experience who have
completed a family law
mediation course to prac
tice in the field of family
Jaw mediation. Family law
mediation Is intended as a
alternative to lengthy and
costly legal proceedings
or negotiations. Contrary
to the public nature of
litigation the mediation
process is intended to be
private. . .

Family law mediation
can be defined as process
by which the spouses,
upon marital breakdown,
with the assistance of a
family law mediator,
resolve conflicts per-
taining to maintenance,
child custody, division of
family assets and family
debts and future con
tingent interests with a
view to reaching a con
sensus based on full
disclosure of each
spouses financial means
and needs to be imbodied
in an executed agreement.

Family law mediation
Courtesy Esquimalt Lookout

benefits are
The ft is felt thatnumerous. will
the mediation rgg?2°
tow e 42 oc
aevel9Pp, reiaiuoisfi
separa! have existedthan may , /
during their marr@Sf;er

A single ·e
nets9 wo"g,p"?".
is entirely "%%%, is in-
whose neutrail y f n
sore« wyg,$' %
agreement ex? ,j the
the spouses an
ira+.,g.7%% '%
position ', Attitudes ex
teemg g"Gk'kariies in
pressed 2y ,j a mutual
the creatyo reementacceptab e •
which are factors In
separation not adequa!e!
de&it with in an a8}?
sarial process. e
flexibility afforded to the
mediator and the parties
to create an agreement
that works for them 1s
seen as far preferable to
the arbitrary proceedings
at Court.

The mediation process
involves direct
negotiations between the
parties with assistance of
@z ea.""ij.emceewill consider a list 0{4
assets owned jointly or

sr, es a % [uSurance concernsissues to' be resolved. _An ]
important consideration
in the mediation process
is that it will specifically The Marsh and McLennan In-
consider each party S surance Brokers have been a
projected post-separation CANEX sponsored broker Repeat
lifestyle and the relation- broker since I Apr 84. To date ap
ship that each will have proximately 6,000 CANEX
with the other and with the authorized patrons have purchased
children of the marriage. personal property and automobile
The agreement is essen- insurance through Marsh and
tially one reached by the McLennan.
parties themselves and is
not one imposed by the Marsh and McLennan selee-a
mediator. The role of the Northumberland General Insuran a.
mediator is to present ce as the Underwriter for th
alternatives, not to im- CANEX business. Even thou
pose solutions. Northumberland is one of tie
The mediation process largest insurance companies in Nr

also includes advice to th America, it is experiencing s-uf- b.
the parties on legal issues ficient financial difficulties to place
involved and principals of its future in doubt. This is of major
law governing the concern to the insurance industry
resolution of these issues. across Canada and as a result the
It is important to note that industry is busy developing
following conclusion of an strategies to adjust to the possible
agreement the parties are demise of one of its major mem
each referred to indepen- Bers.
dent legal advice,
preferrably to counsel
who have had family law
mediation trainlna. If
the mediator has done his
or her job properly minimal
time or expense are an
ticipated at the hands of
the independent legal ad
visor whose role it is to in
struct the parties on their
rights and obligations
generally and under the
proposed agreement.

MA 1M
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Our concern is the status of the
coverage of CANEX patrons
currently insured by Northum
berland through Marsh and
McLennan. Again, it must be
cautioned that the issues are com
plex and there are dangers in over
simplifying the situation. However,
our information indicates the
following:

Northumberland Insurance is
still in business but its asset
position is being reviewed by
the Superintendant of Insuran
ce, the federal watchdog;

all personnel insured by Nor
thumberland are legally in-
sured until formally informed
to the contrary.

c. even if Northumberland is
placed into receivership it can
be anticipated that the In
surance industry will honor
claims by Northumberland in-

Air Force Trivia

r.-
• Z a

sured customers. However,
there would in all likelyhood be
a delay in settlement.

Because individual cases differ it
would be inappropriate to recom
mend which course of action an in
dividual should take. It would seem
reasonable, however, that person
nel contact Marsh and McLennan
regarding possible course of action.
If the decision is to cancel the
coverage with Northumberland and
also change brokers, personnel
should:

Marsh and McLennan is attem
pting to find alternate Underwriters
for those covered by Northum
berland. The reassuring point here
is that Marsh and McLennan is the
world's largest broker so we expect
that, given time, it will be able to
make appropriate adjustments to a.
the CANEX program. However, it
is obvious that present Northum- b.
berland customers are in an uncer-
tain situation, and it seems to have
basically two options:

a. remain with Northumberland
and allow Marsh and McLen
nan time to sort out the
problem on their behalf; or

b. if unprepared to accept the un
certainty, arrange for an alter
nate Underwriting company.

Notify Marsh and McLennan
in writing; and

cancel pay allotments if that is
the means of payment.

It is perhaps redundant to point
out that these developments could
not have been foreseen by CANEX
HQ, nor, for that matter, Marsh
and McLennan. This is a major
setback for the insurance industry
and our patrons are among tens of
thousands throughout North
America directly affected.

What? Where? Why? When?

Trivia answer

What:

Where:

When:
Why:

FromLast Issue

Supermarine Watrs

Yarmouth, Nova Scotia

World War II

Air/Sea Rescue
duties and patrol

Next Toten Times Deadline - Friday, August3
- • ' 1985
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CYMC presents
Angela Hewitt to perform

CYMC Brings Winner of 1985 International Bach Competition
Ottawa-born Angela Hewitt, the sensational first prize winner of the

1985 International Bach Piano Competition, is being presented in con
cert by the Courtenay Youth Music Centre, on July 23 at 8:30 p.m. in the
Civic Theatre.

Miss Hewitt's victory, over 167 pianists from 37 countries, was the
crowning achievement of an already illustrious career. On May 11, she
emerged victorious after 11 days of gruelling performances, and stood
before a cheering crowd, in the presence of the Governor General, in
Toronto's Roy Thomson Hall.
The jury, made up of internationally known musicians, composers,

and world famous pianists, from West and East Germany, the United
States, France, Canada, Australia, the Soviet Union, and Japan, made
the decision unanimously.
Air Canada provided free round trips from Europe to all jury mem

bers and contestants.
Yamaha placed practise pianos for all contestants in 32 Toronto

homes, and a volunteer force of 150 shared the responsibility for
hospitality, transportation and general care for all contestants and jury.

The competition was organized as a benefit for the Glenn Gould
Memorial Foundation and the net proceeds of $150%° were given to the
Foundation.

Miss Hewitt's program for the CYMC Scholarship Fund is as follows:

Expo Update=

Sonata in D Major, Opus 28 (Pastorale). L. Beethoven
Theme et Variations, Opus 73
Valse-Caprice #I in A Major, Opus 30 G. Faure
Sonata #2 in G minor, Opus 22 R. Schumann
Concerto in Fminor for Piano & Strings J .S. Bach
Contact:
Jane Gaudry
CYMC Festival Office
Box 3056
Courtenay, B.C. - Tel: (604) 338-7463

rr.

OuvE
EXPO 86 TICKET SALES

SURPASS EXPECTATIONS

Vancouver, .C. -The H";
Claude Richmond, Minis" •
Tourism/EXPO 86 announce
today that advance ticket sales ("
EXPO 86 are surpassing all exp",
tations in the first two months "
sales
"Almost 100,000 British Colu

bians have signalled their supp
of EXPO 86 through early tick"
commitments, 'Richmond stated.' .
''With almost 800 corporations 1"
volved in payroll deduction pla
and the growing interest from th
travel and tour industry, we fel
confident that Expo will meet its
tendance projections."
As of June 22, 840,797 to9

visits have been committed i
cluding: Royal Bank 3-D9
Passports (107,764), Woodwards
Season Passes (259,077), Payrl
Deduction Plan (408,668), ah
Tour and Travel sales (deposs
only received) (65,288).
The ticket program has been a

operation since May 2, 1985, fie
same day the Expo Centre was
veiled to British Columbia and te
world. The Expo Centre has ben
open only on weekends since th!
time and to date 175,000 visits hae
been recorded.
This is the first time in the histoy

of world expositions that tickes
have gone on sale a full year in a&
vance of opening day. It is also th:
first time a pavilion (the Expo Ce;
tre) has been open to the public •
year in advance of an exposition.
The Expo Centre will open seven

days a week for the summer star
ting June 28.

Montreal Mr. Gerry Weiner,
Member of Parliament for Dollard,
today announced on behalf of the
Minister of National Defence, the
Honourable Erik Nielsen, the
acquisition of 24 Gun Alignment
and Control Systems (GACS) for
the Canadian Forces at a cost of
$27.3 million.
The GACS, manufactured by

Bendix Avelex Inc., of Montreal,
consist of three sub-systems. The

VINTAGE CARS RALLY TO
EXPO 86

Vancouver, B.C. -EXPO 86 an
Pounced today that 1400 vintage
cars from across North AmericaPd Europe will roll into British
<lumbia next year for the Vintage
nternational Antique and Auto
Tour Convention.

P to 700 of the automobiles will
accommodated in B.C. Place

Stadium during the July 7 to 9
1986 event, sponsored by EXPO
86, the government of British
Columbia and the B.C. Automobile
Association. An additional 700
automobiles will participate in
events in Vancouver and the Lower
Mainland.

'This is a not-to-be-missed event
for car buffs worldwide,'' stated
Claude Richmond, Minister of
Tourism/EXPO 86. ''Together
with the BCAA, as corporate spon
sor, we are pleased to add this
colourful presentation of vintage
cars to our varied and impressive
list of Special Events.''
The Vintage International An

tique and Auto Tour Convention
joins the Tall Ships, STEAMEXPO
and the DC-3 Airmada in
celebrating the EXPO 86 theme of
transportation and com
munication.

Over 21000 square metres of
space in B,.C. Place Stadium will
be devoted to this retrospective
look at classic automobiles. Added
Andrew Makin, president of the
B.C. Automobile Association,
"BCAA is honoured to host the
largest gathering of antique
automobiles ever in British Colum
bia.
EXPO 86, the 1986 World Ex

position will be held in Vancouver,
E:itish Columbia from May 2 to
0:tober 13, 1986.

alignment sub-system comprises an
infrared laser which will provide ar
tillery units with a rapid and ac
Curate means of aligning the
IO5mm CI Howitzer, 155mm self
Propelled Howitzer and the 105mm
PACK Howitzer L-5. The second
Sub-system is a data transmission
mechanism which relays firing data
and orders from a military portable
artillery computer (MiliPAC)
Simultaneously to each gun, where

SEAFIRST BANK TO SELL
EXPO 3-DAY PASSES IN

WASHINGTON

Vancouver, B.C. -EXPO 86 an
nounced today in conjunction with
the Royal Bank of Canada, that
Seafirst Bank has been appointed
as exclusive distributor of 3-Day
Passes in Washington State..

'Through the Royal Bank, all
British Columbians extend a hand
across the border lo welcome
Seafirst to the 1986 World Ex
position," says Claude Richmond,
Minister of Tourism/EXPO 86 for
the province of British Columbia.

"With 150 branches statewide,
Seafirst will play an important role
in helping the Royal Bank carry the
EXPO 86 message to every com
munity in Washington,'' says
Richmond.

As the Official Bank of EXPO
86, and sole distributor worldwide
of all 3-Day Passes, the Royal Bank
is pleased to recognize Seafirst's
success in serving the people of the
Pacific Northwest for over 100
years.
"The sharing of these exclusive

distribution rights reflects the
ongoing relationship between
Canada's largest bank and the
largest bank in Washington," says
David Pollock, Vice-President,
Corporate Affairs EXPO 86, of the
Royal Bank of Canada. The 3-Day
Passes will go on sale at all Seafirst
branches on September 3, 1985.

Visitors to EXPO 86 will find a
convenient banking network, with
four Royal Bank customer service
centres, and many Royal Bank in
stant cash machines in key
locations on site.

EXPO 86 will be held inVan
couver, British Columbia, from
May 2 to October 13, 1986.

Gun alignment& Control system for CAF
it is displayed visually. A loud
speaker function constitutes the
third sub-system.

Delivery is expected to be com
pleted by early 1989. This interim
period allows for the final trials of
the pre-production models.
The GACS is an element of the

Artillery Improvement Program
which was undertaken to improve
the response time and accuracy of
artillery fire support.

-

Admirals
Medal
established
Halifax -- A medal to recognize

outstanding achievements in
Canadian maritime activities, has
been established in conjunction
with the celebration this year of the
75" Anniversary of the Naval Ser
vice of Canada.
The Admirals' Medal was

initiated in honour of three former
naval officers, now all deceased,
whose distinguished personal con
tributions made a significant im
pact on the development of
maritime affairs in this country.
The award was named for Rear

Admiral George Stephens, a foun
ding member of the Royal
Canadian Navy; Vice-Admiral
Rollo Mainguy, whose 'Mainguy
Report' provided a basis for naval
personnel and leadership policies
which last to this day; and Rear
Admiral Victor Brodeur who
organized the Naval Reserves of
Canada.

Though established in the name
of these Naval Service pioneers, the
prestigious medal will actually
provide public recognition to the
new generation of Canadians who
display initiative and skill in advan
cing maritime affairs, operations
and research.

The Admirals' Medal Foun
dation will award the medal an
nually on the basis of nominations
submitted to the foundation by in
dividuals and organizations in a
position to identify outstanding
achievement in the wide range of
maritime affairs. Meritorious ac
complishments, whether through
science, technology, academic
studies, or the application of prac
tical maritime skill will be con
sidered for this special recognition.

BRIAN HORLEY
AS A NEW MEMDEO
IEVPTEAM I BELIEVE
VALU! ANDSEVIE

COUNTS. IF YOUWANT
TUE VALUE &GOOD SE?VICE

ONEMg A CALL TODAY

SERVICE DIRECTORY
GOODS GROCETERIA

P.O. BOX 190, LAZO. B.C
339 237 VOR 2KO

NEAT SHOP
1393800

RED & WHITE
FOOD STORES

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
2703H Kilpatrick Ae. 338-6631

Courtenay, B.c. (Behind the Driftwood Mall)
ervree for all makes

TV, Stereo & Microwave Ovens
Warranty Depot Far Most Major Brands

Sales & Serie For Auto
Stereo, Mt,·. 4F Cc n·trite H'· ls, Depth

Sounder. Zenith T..

COMO! HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF,
HARDWARE PAINT
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLE WAREHOUSEI THE WEST'

u Store It
Lock It
Keep the Ke

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN
w Safety
·' wk Securit

Knight Rd. & Putchard Rd. Comox B.C. 339-3424

1L(PHONE 338 8700

[-[3c--=a
ND WITH THE NICEST PEOPLE

OUR TIRES GO AROU

971 CU!BERLAND ROAD JOE PARKINSON
COURIE' Y,B.C.

COLOR CENTRE

BAPCO PAI]rg
CIL.PAIT OLYMPIC STAINS
SHERWn CABOTS STAINS
wren,,""tLuAMs ;NTS SIKKENS STAINS

IONA
MARINE pINTg (' VALSPAR STAINS

Support

Our

Advertise

MARKET
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONAL
TRAVEL

ARRANGEMENTS
.,,,paAe Corea,v92'·
+g9..4' ++funs otNa Scot«a
Arss trm "

338-1474
."...

prater TonFee

I2I1RAVEL-

C0MOX VALLEY
READY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND, B.C.
PH. 336-2218

Heady Mn Concrete
Sand and Gravel

Trucking
Cement Finishing

Drain Rock
Loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER

QUALITY SERVICE
& LOW PRICES

120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY, B.C.

338-6788

Vicki
Elliott

ttALICI
family Hair Care

REDKETHEOLD EATO, SUIL.DI G

NO APPOINTMENTS
Mon-Sat 9-5

SEASIDE
MOTORS go

PARTSSERVICE SALES
FOR

ALL VOLKSWAGENS

430 Puntledge Avenue
Courtenay. 1.C

PHONE 318 791
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Sports & Recreation
Totems advance to Nationals

Th hot bat of "Bull" Hatch come
d to stave off the 1e ., d dThe CFB Totems Mens fastball Totems manage ,1 thru again with a stan up 1ouble

Ch·11· k omeback Finn. score • 1 of r n Thteam advanced to the Canadian illiwacl CC " to drive in a couple uns. 1at
Forces National Championships by I4-1I for Totem_ , Between the was it game set- and match
virtue of their victory at the This set up the final a and the Totems were Pac Region

.. fleet and Comox. The game was a :
regionals last week. The Totems st featuring some ex- champions.
compiled a 5 and 0 record to win tight contest defensive Congratulations goes to the vic-
the regionals. cellent pitching and tr tors and best wishes for further

l; Th Totems broke it open mn :. 1 SIn the first game against the plays. he .4. 4 Bill success at the Nationals 1n 5eptem-
, the bottom of the sixth when I

Fleet, Gord Jones was the hero with_ dBr mnBeal drew walks. ber.
an inside the park home run in the Talbot an Ya
bottom of the seventh to drive in
two runs. Final score 4-2.
The second game was a runaway

for the Totems as they hammered
Base Esquimalt 20 to 4 with Mike
Hatch batting S for 5. So there it
was - first day over and a 2and 0
record.

Day two saw the Totems face
CFS Beaverlodge in the first game
of the day. In a bit of a see-saw bat
tle, the Totems came away with an
84 win. Against Chilliwack in the
next game, a large lead dwindled as
the game progressed, but the

CFB Comox Sport Parachute Club

'Blue Skies, Hot Skydives''

Lots of news from out of the blue
since the last article. Comox's
finest competitors once again set
out for the interior, arriving via our
trusty Cessna 182 and by road to
Princeton B.C. for the Provincial
Championships held the July 1"
weekend. A certain competitor who
will remain anonymous tried to
outrun the RCMP speedtrap near
Chilliwack but Subaru's aren't
as fast as aircraft l Accuracy, the
first event saw Brian Wnuk of
Parksville placing a well-deserved
fourth in the Junior category, jum
ping the old style accuracy canopy
amidst all the more modern square
types. Intermediate accuracy had
Shelley G. placing 5th followed bv
Clive W. in 6th. Roger S. brought
home the gold_ in the
Seniors category with AI Sharpe
capturing bronze on his 500th
jump. Way to go Al! Carol L was
right behind in 4th spot. Masters
accuracy also saw Ron D just miss

A Note From The Coach•••
f I Totems Dennis MacPherson

I would like to thank the players of the Bal, Mick Hatch,
:. ·. Jack Picard, Bill Talbot, Bryan Jea!, 1acn,

Charlie Fleming, ' . +A Pat Armstrong for their out-
Gord Jones, Rick Pount, Steve Tinker an 'a.

:, «hi 1d team play with the highest of honorable
standing sportsmanslup an • ·d llfi
mentions going to our pitcher Pat Armstrong who p1tche a f iv~_games.
Second honourable mention goes to Dennis MacPherson 1or us team

r 1d al thanks to Graham MacDonald for being ourleadership an a spec1a :
;, Special thanks also go out to the Section Heads forequipment manager. " " : l 1d

letting the above mentioned players go to the Regionals an to the
BPERO and his staff for the tremendous support they gave the Totems
in the Regionals and during their regular season play.

Coach, Derrell Sears

out in 3rd placing ending up in 4th.
So all up there fairly high in these
standings. Style (individual sets of
turns and backloops against the
clock) the next event, had Comox
take all but the Ist with Al S win
ning silver, Ron D. bronze, Dan L.
4th, and Clive W. 5th.
Congratulations to all! Comox's
ace relative work team (4 person
freefall manoeuvers) placed an
honourable 4th some pretty
tricky formations had even the top
teams confused. So all in all a good
showing on the final tally. And a
vote of appreciation to the town of
Princeton, solidly behind this event
as it was the first time held there.
Incidently, the 1986 Canadian
Nationals will be there as well as the
Worlds' best in 1987. Fun for spec
tators and jumpers alike.

Into other news- we must
congratulate all who have taken the
"big leap" in the past couple of
months - Marc A., Guy B.,
Maurice D., Gilles G., Kimberlee
H., Sylvie L. and Perry. Everyone

Pipe Smoke By Gerry Gerow

did well and enjoyed themselves so
get your friends out!
There must be something

ominous about the number "8".
Just ask Reid W. who floated under
his reserve canopy on his 28th, the
same day as Grant P. on his 328th.
Not to be outdone, Dan L.
celebrated his 400th recently with a
reserve ride as well! Other "century
jumps" also recently had Roger S
pass the 400th back in May and
Clive W. No. 300 back in June.
Both had normal canopy rides!
Congrats to all as thee are
milestones in the jumpers careers.
There is no truth to the rumour

of a Para-Golf competitionmost
likely started by Al S. whose new
clubs have been burning up the
greens. However this has
possibilities, Hmmm, wait and see.

That's it for now, next news will
be reporting on the clubs showing
at the BC Summer Games ad
Canadian National Championship
in Alberta.
Soft Landings.

The biggest thing around these
days, is the no smoking kick. Non
smokers are adamant in their
demands for smoke free areas,
claiming that the smokers are
polluting their atmosphere. Well,
it's pretty difficult to refute the
medical and scientific evidence that
smoke is harmful to a person's
health, but tobacco smoke is not
the only air pollutant around. It is
interesting to watch these same non
smokers, who are so verbal about
atmospheric pollution, pulling into
the service station and refuelling
their vehicle with leaded gasoline. It
seems that despite the fact that
practically any automobile, motor
cycle, or boat engine, will run quite
satisfactorily on unleaded gasoline,
many people can see only as far as
the price tag, and buy the unleaded
product because it's cheaper. In
reality if vehicle maintenance costs
are considered, lead free gasoline is
less costly in the long run than the
leaded variety. Why does our
government still permit the
marketing of leaded fuel? I guess,
basically they lack the intestinal
fortitude to stand up and be coun
ted. Are they really for or against
air pollution. So, the next time you

fill up with leaded gasoline, pause
first, and ask yourself, why am I
doing this. It's only a few pennies
more to fill up with unleaded, and
there's already enough stuff in our
atmosphere that doesn't belong
there.
Along with all the good things

that come our way in the summer
time, we also get the litterbugs.
Many forms of pollution are the by
product of something useful, but
littering is something it would cost
nothing to stop.

Several hundred forest fires are
burning in British Columbia right
now. How many of these were star
ted by the sun shining on a discar
ded bottle? And, how many were
started by a discarded cigarette. If
the numbers I see personally,
thrown out of car windows, every
day are an indication, literally
thousands of lit cigarette butts are
being tossed onto the ground every
day. Why not use the ashtray?
Sooner or later one of these, has to
start a fire.
If an individual has room in his car,
boat, or packsack, for a container,
when it's full, why has he no room
for it when it's empty. It doesn't
seem all that difficult to take your

litter to the nearest garbage con
tainer and deposit it there.

How many have ever taken the
time to observe Mother Nature.
Her ways are extremely direct and
cruel, but nonetheless very effective
in their prime objective, which is
the perpetuation of a healthy stock
of each of her species. Only when
man gets involved do we have to
step in and give her a hand.
Take the forest fire for instance.

Following a fire, the life cycle of
the flora and fauna in the region
can start anew. Nature doesn't
really care about the value of the
timber that is destroyed. Nor is she
concerned' about the towns that
may get caught up in the fire. She is
mainly interested in the condition
of the area say a hundred years
from now. In the years following a
fire, a dramatic increase of wildlife
in the area will be noted. In fact,
big game outfitters have long been
aware that a freshly burned out
area will increase the amount of
game and establish their camps in
close proximity to such areas.

However, Mother Nature never
intended the large number of fires
which are common today, due to
human carelessness.
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' Abbotsford International Airshow ;
1 M¥

August 9, 10and11
* Confirmed to date: Canadian Forces Snowbirds, RayBand Golds 3 plane
: aerobatic team flying Pitts Specials, Team America - 2 or 3 plane aerobatic team
, flying the Siai Marchetti SF260, the Daring Damsels - 2 lovely lady wing-walkers,
* Steve Wolf flying the Curtis Samson, Frank Ryder and his beautiful Chipmunk,
: other Canadian and U.S. military jets, a number of WWII aircraft, homebuilts, an

tiques, ultra-lights, hot air balloons, sky-divers, etc., and the GOODYEAR BLIMP.
M
1985 admissions: $8 - adults (16 years and older); $4-Children (6 to 15 inclusive)

children under 6 are free.
, The Abbotsford International is officially recognized as Canada's national airshow and
, acclaimed world wide as the fastest-paced, most varied flying show in the world.
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¢ For more information on Abbotsford, please contact
¥ ABBOTSFORD INTERNATIONAL AIRSHOW SOCIETY %
x P.O. Box 361, Abbotsford, B.C. V2S4N9
xt or call (604) 859-9211
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Her Excellency visits Edmonton

The "price'' is right Maj AI Price, honor guard commander, turns
to make a point with Governor-General Jeanne Sauve during arrival
ceremonies for the commander-in-chief at CFB Edmonton. Walking
behind the governor-general is CFB Edmonton base commander Col
Michael Zrymiak.'

0

Adult Swim Lessons/Stroke Improvement
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY -- Start fromt he begin
ning and learn how to swim or if you can already swim
. 'improve you stroke.

Mondays & Wednesdays -- 1600-1700 hours
Cost--$2.00 per lesson -- Pay as you come!

First lesson Wednesday, July 3rd

Formore Information, contact pool office at local 2314.

Learn To Swim
This Summer!

Red Cross swimming lessons
will be held again this summer at

the Base Pool.
_"Us from the Goveror.-ceral - Shaking hands wih Gover
! or- e~era Jeanne Sauve at CFB Edmonton was part of a social studies

geesson I or _military dependents frorn the base schools. The governor-
neral quizzed students fh .±cerer i, :. '6 on their knowledge ot er role during arrival

-CanadianForcesPhoto by Sgt DennisMah "monies in the Alberta capitqan, a

Answer to MSE r----------------------- Canadian Forces Photo by Sgt Denr.is:::,'~'
I ---- _.._,-------- la

Safety Quiz } I
±.ass...} Base Pool Schedule {

sends to to». wot ott to the sae{ {
of the road and repair or seek help, j ]
is the best choice. l As ofJuly 2, 1985 l

You were lucky to have this hap- ]
e sines ii .r iii4ia4an.a,,}
you. The lights from his car will l MONDAY -FRIDAY 'l
show you where you are, but stilll, SATypAY & SUNDAY [
you will not have the same visibility ! 0830-1130.........Red Cros a, ,,

and the more gently and stowyyou } 11so-100.........Mui.,""," ?"mine t.essons [130o-1so. ...Family Swim Broy Medallior 1]
do hies, the better or you'lbs. {1300-1400. .M.,,,""·DND Employees swin] nze Mn ant Bronze Cross
earing in mind, of course, the fact { 1400 -1«oo,".i,,},$]"?"" [l00-1.".. Adults only d8years & over]
hat you car't slow down too fa i 1soo-1900.......6,',"," [

8
0o-19o"...open swim f If you are interested in obtat

wt (1900- 2000,,,Adults Only (18 years & oven)i' Med; inin
because of the car behind you. j1900-2000.........Adult swir i 'edallion or Bronze Cross '9 your Bronze
it his should happen to you i ima8years & over please contact Robert Car4,,,,"Imming awards

soivi6 ii@«ff@ii";}a,la..a.a... ilenough peo6ie to or mor',,] at loaf2sis. ii
behind you, you'II need time to ! For further ht - - l 1Ow],,,o whatever light you have. "+++n. "Uormation, contact then.cure. !i[Se Could be offered some tin, .'Uerest, a cour-

adjus! '+n, Fee'en'' le(his gy-------.- ------iig pr

July 2- 12; July 15- 26:
'August 6 - 16; August 19 _ JO

8:30-9:15 a.m. -- Red, Grey, White
9:30- 10:15 a.m. -- Moms & Tots, Maroon gn, reen

10:30- 11:15 a.m. -- Yellow, Orange, Blue

The cost is $10 per session per child.

Registration will be taken at anytime durt
regular work hours as well as during 'Dg

ot the session, in the Recc,,,Y partre.

For any further information contetRobertCary
' ichael at local 2315.
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Sports &Recreation
a

For hockey kids and hockey p
m m m m .A.H.A. update
e

EDITORSNOTE
I recently received an excellent

brochure from the British Colum
bia Amateur Hockey Association,
It answers the many questions
facing young hockey players and
their parents. As the Rules Com
mitteeMemberfor the district, Isee
the information as vital to the many
of you out there contemplating a
career in hockey. Hopefully the in
formation will be helpful to you.

Cheers!
The Editor

Message to Parents and Players
Many of our graduating minor

hockey players (and parents) are
approached by scouts, coaches and
managers of various teams in
cluding, Major Junior, Junior 'A',
college and university teams and
are confused and concerned about
various options available. •

Over the years many players and
parents have contacted us enquiring
how to determine which course of
action is the correct one.

We have put this brochure
together to assist you and prepare
you to deal with some things
players in the past have experien
ced. Do not be afraid to ask
questions. It will not jeopardize
your position on the team or in
hockey. If you feel some of the an
swers you are receiving are not ex
plained to your satisfaction do not
hesitate to contact our BCAHA
development office at 477-9551.
We are prepared to assist and guide
you the best way possible.

We hope this brochure will aid
you in your future hockey and
educational decisions.
This is a brief guide only, and by

no means the gospel or has all the
answers but tomake you cognizant
of how to avoid some of the prob
lems you may enounter.

Yours Sincerely,
BruceAllison

I" Vice President
BCAHA

Junior A Hockey
When trying out for any Junior

'A' hockey team always keep in
mind that hockey and education go
hand in hand today. Make sure the
hockey program fits your school
needs and remember it is important
to at least complete your grade 12.

After a player finishes minor
hockey and before he goes to a
Junior Camp he should look into
all the eligibility rules regarding U.S.
Colleges and Canadian Univer
sities. These eligibility rules do
change from time to time so make
sure you know the updated
regulations.
Junior teams in this day and age

are very aware of the necessity of
continuing hockey and education.
Most have gone out of their way to
arrange practices and league
schedules to accommodate the
student-athlete. Many teams have
connections within the school
system that will assist in arranging
schedules that will allow for both
competition hockey and education.
Teams should have answers for

all your questions regarding the
school system in this community.
Don't by afraid to ask!

Message from Junior A Leagues
'We have created a league of

high calibre Junior A hockey at the
same time stressing continuing
education whether it be high
school, university, college or trade
school."

FredPage
Chairman ofthe Board

B.C. JuniorA, HockeyLeague
"Peace Cariboo league, the

newest Junior A league attempting
to provide competitive Junior A
hockey within Northern British
Columbia. The league attempts to
offer the player the opportunity to
improve and expand his skills
within a schedule that.takes into ac
count the educational needs of the
player.''

AIMatthews
Past President

Peace Cariboo JuniorA
Hockey League

League
From Western Hocke! pea"
The Western Hock',, it"

gratu n fwould like to con! ,4(ion°
.C.A.H.A. on the%f?"roly
his brochure which ""!}, .-·
be of assistance to all ?'' oi"°
Hockey players in makinE
on their future. j come "
Although the WHL """ ,4 -

one ways in ottering "_,id
:. we ;r

couraging educatvo" 4 more '
always be prepared '
possible.

.. ·. 1e we
Like most things n and

0roust constant c%}%"n
hockey, particularlY e ro'
variety, is no differ",, 4oh
have teams who set""""f. ro
schooling as much as p0°° ,a l'• d I 1 aof our clubs m1sse
school days last season.

have m'Young hockey play , wHL
options today and we in'' ,,r
think we can offer the best °Ph,,,

al ca'tunity towards a profess"0" 1.gee
or assistance in obtaining a /·±

at a Canadian University.
: Hoiey

Canadian Major Juno ,qt
ts sat the tress« prodv"%{$4
to the NHL draft and the " •

d• 1ae
Proud of the outstan ing d

adu'playing in the NHL that r "
from the WHL. eat
Please feel free to contact " ,

the WHL office if I can ever bO
help in answering any quest
dealing with your future and thO
the WHL.

EdChynoweth
present

Western HockeyLege
403-2533113

Community Colleges
There are many commtity

colleges across Canada that pride
excellent leagues, which lead p a
national title.
Cariboo College f Kamivops

has represented B.C. in inter
provincial play in this category of
hockey the last few seas.

For information mgarding thi
alternative call: 374/23

Canadian Universities
id You KNow:
any Canadian institutions of

er varsity team members financial
assistance,

- The Canadian Western University
conference is one of the top
hockey leagues in North America.
- Exhibition schedules include
games with top NCAA schools
and international teams.
- Many excellent players are now
attending Canadian Universities
after completing an outstanding
Playing careers in Major Junior,
Junior A and professional

hockey.

Degrees granted by Canadian in-
stt 'utions are highly regarded for
the academic quality.
B.C,s hockey representative in

the C.I.A.U. is the University of
B.C. Thunderbirds who compete in
the Canada West conference of the
C.I.A.U.

Message From U.B.C.
Varsity hockey at U.B.C.

provides an excellent opportunity
for hockey players in the province
of British Columbia who wish to
continue playing hockey at a highly
competitive level while pursuing a
University education.
The most important fact about

U.B.C. hockey is that it boasts over
a 90% graduation rate of players
who have gone through the U.B.C.
program.

U.B.C. has also produced its fair
share of players who have not only
graduated but have also gone on to
enjoy professional and inter
national hockey careers.
Residents of B.C. who play on

the Varsity Hockey Team receive
the B.C. Sports Award of $1,000.
In addition, potential Varsity
players are eligible for the Father
Bauer scholarship of $1,000. B.C.
reidents are also eligible for the
Provincial Government's Nancy
Greene Award .

Mr. Rick 'oonan
U.B.C. MensAthleticDirector

Phone228-2503

Questions Parents and Players
should ask related to participation
in a Junior or College/University
hockey program.

,.

I. What are your practice times?

2. What medical and dental
coverage is provided. What por
tion of the premium(s) are the
responsibility of the parent

(player)?

3. What is the dress code for team
activities?

4. What equipment is supplied by
the team: (a) for tryouts and off
season play (b) for team play?

5. What provisions arc made for
room, board, spending money,
part-time job, transportation

from and to home?

6. What is the management
policy in regard to alcohol, and
drugs?

7. What is the management policy
in regard to owning a motor

vehicle?

8. What are the lines of com
munication in the organization
to the player, parent and vice

versa to management?

9. What specific costs is a
player/student responsible for

while with a junior team?

10. For players with academic
aspirations what provisions are
made for secondary and post

secondary education while
playing with the team and after
graduating from Junior.

1I. What if a player's playing days
are terminated because of in

jury?

12. In Junior what obligations does
the original team have to a

player who is cut, transferred to
an affiliate team or traded to

another team?

13. What is the level of supervision
related to academic performan
ce? School Principal - Coun

sellor - Education Co
ordinator.
14. What are the minimum

academic standards required to
maintain an athletic scholar

ship?

15. Are athletic scholarships year
to-year based upon athletic and

academic performance?
I6. What arrangements are made

for student athletes who are
unable to return home during

school term breaks. (ic: Christ
mas, spring break.)?

17. If a player is unable to make the
varsity team in his first year but
reaches a satisfactory academic

grade, would an athletic
scholarship be available the 2nd
year?

18. What are the estimated out of
pocket expenses for a student
for a full year. What specific

costs is a student responsible for
at college?

Canadian Universities and .S.
Colleges.

A complete list of the above
Universities and Colleges along
with addresses can be found in the
B.C.A.H.A. administration book
on pages 99-101. This book can be
obtained from your Minor Hockey
Association/Team or direct from
our B.C.A.H.A. office - 1551
Broadmead Avenue, Victoria B.C.,
V8P 2VI, Phone 477-9551.

Scholarships Available
1. B.C.A.H.A. scholarships details

in B.C.A.H.A. administration
book on page 97.

2. Nancy Greene.
3. Premiers' Award.
4. Various B.C.A.H.A. league and

team scholarships.
Where can I get more infor

mation?
Phone B.C.A.H.A. office at: 477-
9551 or Bruce Allison at: 271-7593.

Unclassifie RATES
Fir t Insertion - 0 CHARGE
Subsequent In ertion -S2.00 per inch

RIVERSIDEPARK
RENT REDUCTIONS

Does YourRent Include?

-fridge, stove, dishwasher,
washer and dryer in all 2
bedroom units
-fireplaces and large balconies
-IV baths with Jacuzzi tubs
saunas and exercise room
party room with wet bar and
ping-pong
-swimming pool
free cablevision
excellent view suites available
--extra large suites
-rents from '380.00

If not-
PHONE: 338-7973

"Best value for your
rental dollar"

CUSTOM PROPERTY
MANAGEME! 'T LTD.

ARRAN HOUSE

PACIOUS I & 2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE.
ow rsrs EARY ;
un.NG. suurEs %',,
BRIGHT AND CLEA:

UDE LARGE FRIDGE
INCL AND ARE
A ID STOVE
CLOSE TO 1OWN.

I BEDROOM FROM '320-
2 BEDROOM FROM '345.

(Ater Rebate)

'30 rebate on I bedroom
'0 rebate on 2 bedroom

Call Gordon or Edna Brady a'
338-1624
wt Coast Sav¥»

Managed by ''_, Ltd
Real Estate Division '

Be sure your home and
belongings are properly
insured. See-

Bob Emmerson
animo Realty Insurance

Courtenay, and call
334-3124 or home 339-

$259............
Bates Beach Resort

1 & 2 bedroom furnished
apartments. Waterfront.
Heat & Hydro included.
From $285.00. Call 334-
2151 or 338-0501............
For Sale Doherty appar
tment size piano.
Ken Paulsen Loe. 2465 or
339-7851 after hours.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
For Sale - Ford Torino 4
Dr., Yellow in colour,
65000 miles, Good family
car. $1,500% 0.b.0.
Will consider trade for

d truck or smaller car. Tel.
339-0434 after 4p.m.

et

For Sale 16/ Sangster
craft with internal fuel
tanks, 40 hp electric start
Mercury motor, easy load

~ler Good condition.trate: .
Extras. $3000%° 0.b.o.
339-6110

¢44¢4ee

Cakes For AII Occasions.
..Birthday, ..weddings,
..anniversaries, ..parties.
Any shape or style.
Telephone 339-2170. . . . . . . . . . . .
Taking orders for winter
wood. Full 3/ cords per
load, split & delivered •
$200 per load. 337-5677.

BUILDI G MATERIALS

Lumber & Plywoods
Panelling - Arborite
Doors and Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, ez
Electrical and Plumbing Sup

Paints and Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Finan,

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610 Anderton Aen4

Courtenay, BC
Phone 334-441

«o.
TWO LOCATIONS To
SERVE YOUBETTp

Farmers'Mar
Courtenay, 334.32

and
Comox.a3a.: +complete, "" 310',..

Aon ,2,°Ga4,
Pout+. ," nor
custo, "zer ord,
sPecta, ""Uno,ea
10 ,,"y W/euntr
price, "ount Gt

•w4s?74s con ""Ue

339.41
Spein... '1 quality
f+, "Ing in • Open 7
Is andda 'cge'very Wed.
'a weel, 9int day

Tesday is 10,'··.
#

Moun,, "» - Mu.
Wash4,,3edroon.
Fa, ""Ped con-
dominir. Great
hu. "ing. Or juIng. nd ,
Peace quiet,
R, rates on
cason4one 338-628]

request 338-5253. '
339.7. '·

'

7he Filerg Festival
ARTS& CRAFTS FILBERG LODGEAND PARK

UGU5T 2, 3, 4 &5, 1985

..............

OPE!S FRIDAY -July 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24,25

FLETCH @WrEs
'Waring - Occasional coa language & swearing.'

- B. .Director

rnt Williama Beach Road
d land Highway

LLADMISSIONS'4.00
ALL-NITER '4.50

BOX OFF 'E -9:15 p.m.
SHOW STARTS AT DUSK

I. EWPAPER FORTHE
FILM FEAT' RES

NOW SHOWING - Thurs. July 18
RED SONJA @r@)
-PLUS---
TEACHERS ru@)

OPENS Fri. to Thurs. - July 19-25
PALE RIDER
--PLUS--
SUDDE! IMPCT @GOG)-

othernatu
+EALTl Foos

g2.A
" God Health Through Natural
Foods A Vitamins
Bulk Quanttles Available

• Tlletries, Appliances, Books
• Wine Art Supplies
• Viallrer Rebounder

COMOx a1Como we

339-5111
PO'a O,£S

D5COUNT FOENO CIT'ENS

We are the talk of the town with over 600
units sold last year. We're not the best cuz
we're the biggest. We're biggest cuz we're the
best!

Lantzville Recreation Ltd.
Cash & Consignment Service

Let us sell your recreation vehicle for you.
WHY?

There are no listing charges to you at all.
We have the finest advertising promotions.

,- We sell no new units to distract you from
your used units.
We take trades. We will buy out the trade
so It's cash to you for your product.

- We will do a 30, 60 or 90 day guaranteed
buy out plan to you.
We have full time security.
Remember we still sell a lot of RV units
during the winter.
Free appraisal and pick up anywhere on
Vancouver Island.

> We are the largest consignment company
on Vancouver Island.

> We areopen l days a week for your
Inspection. Weekdays:9 a.m.-6 p.m.

6MILESNORTHOFNANAIMO
Kitty cornerform oodgrove Shopping Centre

us. 390 - 3441
DEALER NO. 7363
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Around the Base
Our People

Capt Jim Slater
Maj Young presenting

i

MCpl Yvonne Carruthers
Demon Tech of the month

Meet Cpl Carruthers our current Demon Tech of the Month. Yvonne
is a native of the "steel city", Hamilton Ontario. She joined the CF in
1981 and after completion of basic and trade training she was employed
in the brake and wheel shop. Yvonne became a member of the 407 ser
vicing organization in October 1982.
Her hobbies include reading and relaxing in our sometimes scarce B.C.

sunshine-a hobby we all hope to enjoy this summer. Best of luck Yvon
ne!

Comox Shoe Repair
1836 Comox Avenue
(Across from Legion)

uesday to Saturday -- 9:.00-5:30
Dial '0
Ak fr Zenith555TOP QUALITY

Gifts and other goodies

SHOEAND
LEATHER REPAIRS

Simon Lemire to MCpl
... Capt Carlyle presenting

ST. MICHAELS AND ALL ANGELS
PROTESTANT CHAPEL

BASECHAPLAIN (P): Major G. Milne (arriving July)
CHAPEL: S. Michael &All Angels, Wallace Gardens, Bldg W
OFFICE: Headquarters, Bldg #45, Room #48;

Telephone: 339-2211, local 2273.
SUNDAYWORSHIP: Each Sunday - 1100 hours.
HOLY COMMUNION: First Sunday of the month.
SUNDAY SCHOOL: From September - May for all children from age

three to fourteen.
JUNIOR/SENIOR CHOIR: Commencing in September.
LADIES GUILD: Meets once monthly September - June.

President: Mrs. Joyce Brown; telephone: 339:2685

OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL
CFB COMOX, B.C.

BASECHAPLAIN (RC): Padre J. Dabrowski
CHAPEL: Our Lady of the Sacred Heart (on Base)
OFFICE: Headquarters, bldg #45, Room #48; telephone:

339-2211, local 2274
MASS SCHEDULE HOURS: Saturday - 1900 hours.

Sunday - 1000 hours.
Week Days - 0900 hours.

BAPTISMS &MARRIAGES: By appointment - notice well in
advance please.

CATHOLICWOMEN'S LEAGUE: Second Tuesday of the month
in Parish Hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7:30 p.m.
(No meetings during July/August). President: Mrs. Edna
Sinclair, telephone: 339-6883.

PARISH COUNCIL: Second Wednesday/month at 1300 hours in
Parish Hall.

CATECHISMCLASSES: From September- May in the PMQ School
at 1830 hours.

CFB COMOXMILITARY
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Meetings held from Monday to Thursday from 1130 - 1230 hours in the
R.C. Parish Hall next to the Tennis Courts.

000OOOoOOoopooo

# ASE ii
hlsocii CNTRElj
• •?l Monday to Friday - 0900-2000 Hours [?
o Weekends & Holidays - 0800-2000 Hours @

o (Ourhours can be adjusted to meetyourspecific needs!) 9• •o FEATURING "BAR 'GRILL "BBQ o
·CATERING TO YOURSPECIAL FUNCTIONS [?

o -ByReservation o• •e AVAILABLETOALL RANKS FORALLOCCASIONS S
g I2
] -GOLF CHEAP- I

• •I :•.The present membership dues in effect are;
Single -$105. Husband and Wife -$175., Junior - $40.

I Due to quotn restrictions, new memberships arc presently :.
restricted to DND personnel and their dependants. All 1985

g memberships are valid until 28 February 1986. Lockers are l
g] illavaila&le to G.G.G.c.members. ]?
O/ NEWITEM [0
0 BBQ your own&oz. sirloin, with trimmings-$3.0 [@• •&l por-LocAL2592 l%

Take a bus to
Forbidden Plateau

and ride on the Chairlift!
+58 Return

Scheduled Weekend Run
(Saturday., Sunday, & Holiday Mondays)

Driftwood Mall .
Westerly..........
Washington Inn . . . • • • • • • • • • • •
Return • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '.

10.00 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
10.30 a.m.
3.00 p.m.

ROPE IN
OUR

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAYS

Bus and lodge availablefor special weekday even
groupparties, and camping trips with advanced

notice onlyplease.

. on July 21,
August 4 & August 18

aboard
HerMajesty's Canadian Ship

1742 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay V9N 2K8

Call AI Robb to enroll all the forces of Block Brothers
Realty to complete your buying or selling of real estate.

0NLY Block Bros. Realty can provide
your property with BOTH:

-Block Bros. National Real
Estate catalogue for
NATION-WIDE coverage, and
-Vancouver Island Real Estate
Board MLS Catalogue for
local coverage

FOR PROMPT PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

call or write-

AL ROBB
Res. 339-3307
Office 334-311

Fine
0ak
Antique 111

Reproductions ';

BRASS ACCENTS
FOR THE HOME
AND UNIQUE GIFT ITEMS

442-D DUNCAN AVENUE
COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 2M5

338-9513
FRAN HUTCHISON

QUADRA
on Goose Spit at
COMOX, B.C.

Starts at 9:45 A.M.

AOr Summer Tourlst Attractlon In our
Beau#fol Comox Valley

Se Cora/alDlvt+tan, n + 3lorfoltho Fl 'oronj, 'an thon tho colorful Ceremony of
gs... 'Ya buffet luncheon at a nominal charge.
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Around the Base
« to eoeeea« ooe

»,
)

Sgt Vic Sweeney

Promotin' the troops

of
Sgt Ray Blake I •

es "s
~r

WOKen Beebe
WO Lou Wright

co« « «o «o. oco to

LOIS ELLIOTT
For your now or used
car or truck, see tho

"LADY SILESIA"
FORD .

MERCURY

Victoria - This year in conjunction with the 75th Anniversary of the
founding of the Royal Canadian Navy, national reunions for former
University Naval Training Division members have been planned across
Canada.

HMCS Malahat in Victoria will host the West Coast Reunion to be
held August 29 to September Ist, 1985 to celebrate both the 75th An
niversary and the 40th Anniversary of the formation of the U TD.
Festivities will include attendance at several 75th Anniversary events -

the Naval Assembly and Tattoo; UNTO Weepers and dedication of a
piano, briefings, a church parade and a formal Ball at the Empress Hotel
- all planned to reawaken memories and renew friendships.

If you are a former member or know former members of the U TD
and would like to register or receive further information about the
weekend package contact:

Victoria UNTD Reunion Committee
c/o HMCSMalahat

FMO Victoria, B.C. VOS 1BO
Aun: S/LTD.C. La'Valley

Phone: (604) 380-4316

Gene Garrett to MWO
..... LCol Jackaman presenting

I
l

I 4 I;1t,

ca

- I'4a I

WO Ray Gregory

Mike Gauthier to Sgt
.....Maj Monahan presenting

E
% when you buy

any size of Pampers
convenience packs

ewborn 84's • Regular Absorbency 72's • Extra Absorbency 6O's • Super
Absorbency 54's • Toddler 48's • Toddler Plus 4O's

COMOX VALLEY
FORD SALES

(194) LTD.
y0.9-334-3161'Courtenay

- MINI-METRICS

Wallpaper is sold in
10 m lengths.

JULY is ARMED
FORCES MONTH

at the Pewter Room Restaurant
made to our community Y

In appreciation of the contributto ,'re designating July as
alt members of me Armed Forces,,,',n Restaurant
Armed Forces Month in tho Pewter~ s their spouse or escort
ny member of the Armed Force>"" 4count tor lunch or
ls eligible tor a special 'Thank 'ou
dinner.

20
Specials not included y1 our

m to honor sectors O
Ibis will be a continuing pro9', e future-
Community. Watch tor your group

Sarne on2nut v' , pt-, 7taurun]Jeuter {Ram 1.
w¥ 3344401

COURIE'AY HOUSE HOTEL 498 1St ANt

OFF FOOD
AND

BEVERAGE

-
JENSEN

LANDSCAPING
: Servin4 Forces Personnel

since 1974
Professionally trained in
Denmark
Grading, Seeding, sodding
plant/n9
Sp3cal care to soil preparation,
contours, drainage
F8free estimate call 339.6739

NURSERY
: uallty ornamental trees

g shrubs
fruit trees, roses, seeds
Annuals, Baskets

, Pesticides, lime, fertilizer
, Located ldiens Way, one mile

North of Comox, off Anderton.
Quality • Dependability

•• A 'vans
30, 3246
:at0n A
Toronto Ont
'54 1+1

;;1
i
I
]

SAVE i
I
I
I
I

75I
This coupon is 'NOrth 75i off the retail price of I
one ol Pampers' Newborn 84's, Regular {
Absorbency 72's, Extra Absorbency 6O's, Super I
Absorbency 54's, Toddler 48's or Toddler Plus j
40's convenience packs purchased at I

CANEX EXPRESSMART {

752"rzrrieesei

SAVE
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More Section News
Community Council holds Annual Awards night

Beak: row L to R Greg Lewis; Trudy Hunt; Dave Gariepy (accepting for brother) Pat Tinnion (accepting for Military Police); Cl
Haskell; Jim Burke (accepting for brother Gary); Stan Zimmer.
Middle Row L to R Diane Harrison; Gay Gray; Karen Worall; DeeDee Swanson; Dave Buchanen (accepting for Fire Hall).
Front Row L to R Lynn March (accepting for husband Bill); Steven Harrison (Mayor); LCol Brow (A/BComd); Martial
(Deputy Mayor) and Christine O'Neil.

O News
BeCareful
with Fire
in the Forest

It seems like quite a while since
we last spoke to you seeing there is
a longer time between editions of
the 'Fishwrapper' during the
ummer months but here goes with
the BAMSO News column
anyway. Things have been really
busy lately but I can gladly report
that they have started to cool down
a wee bit. The fact that the air
conditioner is now working has
something to do with that, I must
admit. Maj Monahan is finally
back from his trip to NDHQ
where he was the chairman of one
of the junior ranks promotion
boards. He reports that he found
it quite interesting and he is just
loaded with ''what to do' and
''what not do do'' information
for our next go around with
PERs. Darlene is on her way to
Borden and, if you are reading
this Darlene, we miss you. Who
else can we use our anti-feminist
humor on. You took it well
Darlene and now we are looking
for a suitable replacement for
that task. Dave is on the way over
to BITO and Larry Thompson,
newly promoted to Sgt, joins us
from Base Orderly Room.
Welcome to our fold Larry, I'm
sure you will enjoy a good
working and social relationship
in your new job.

We have something a little ex
tra for this column as we have a
couple of photos of recent BAM
SO social/sporting events. MCpl
'Finny'' Fehr won our fishing
derby with a 7 pound 15 ounce
prize and the other picture is of all
the winners in the golf tour
nament. Now if the editor will
only print the pictures on the
same page as this column you will
know what I'm talking about.
Now for the shops' columns for
this is UC.

IE/ISLABS

The ratings are in and the
IE/IS Labs are at the top of the
rock charts with their latest
album featuring such hits as
''Variable Resistance'' by James
Scally and the SAS Amps
"Promotion Comotion' by Mike
Gauthier and Sgt Pepper, "Shirts
and Socks Aren't For Me'' by
Claude Ouellette and the
Hawaiians, Karen Thompson
with "88, Up Where The Eagle
Soars'', a duo with AI Peterson

and Dave Graham, "On The
Road Again'', Sue McKay's
'Babes In Arms'', Karen
Stockklausner's 'Under
Pressure, and Single Women
Make Better Lovers'', a duct with
Rhea Pretsell and Ken Sullivan,
"Don't Count The Rainy Days",
Fred Perry's "Old IE Techs
Never Die, They Just Retire'',
Mary Penny's ''Love Is A Bat
tlefield'', Theresa Boyer's "Our
House", and "Keep Your Hands
Off My Power Supply'' by Mike
Roy and the Ins's. This album is
produced by Dan "Metal Rules"
Lefebvre and Dan "Metal
Stinks" High and is sold under
the AMIT label with high
recommendations. For your copy
just buy the producer a beer and
allow six to eight years for recor
ding, re-recording, re-re-recording,
labeling and delivery right to
your front step. We will not be
held responsible for records with
songs missing, parts of songs
missing, or of cases of the jacket
arriving with no record at all.
Don't pass up this once of a
lifetime (maybe twice) chance of
owning this record.

BASE PHOTO

Hey! I really like the way one
article got started last issue. "The
End". What a great idea,
especially when one starts run
ning out of ideas about how to
start these articles.
Attilio is back safe and sound

from his video course in Toronto.
Some things never change, like
Ontario weather - hot and humid.
He jokingly says he was offered
a job with the mafia, but home is
where the heart is so he returned
here, but with a heavy heart.
Doug is down in Base Photo in

Shearwater checking out their
colour printing facilities. He'll
come back with lots of info to set
up our colour processor and
enlargers.
Gilles is off to the PNE for 3

weeks T.D. I figure he's going to
have a real good time, well who
wouldn't?

Well, that's it, short and sweet.
Take it easy 'till next time.

REFINISHING
With the posting season upon

us the Refinishing Section is
mourning the departure of Sgt
'Animal'' Chappell as he departs

for Borden. His gang of seven arc
patiently awaiting the arrival of
his replacement.
The section recovered from the

nightmare of having MCpl
"Bert" Brown moved to Tool
Control and then back again. It's
felt that he and Ernie should
never be broken up.
Cpl "Beaker'' Harvey threw a

barbeque at his new residence
and as it was such a success
another is planned for July 13th.
Pte Behmer is off to the big

city for a few weeks leave and
''Kermie'' Imbault is slowly
recovering from the hot tub par
ty.
On the serious side, a team

from Vancouver demonstrated
a new piece of paint stripping
machinery. The demonstration
proved to be interesting and
should prove useful in corrosion
control procedures, if and when
the gear is purchased.
Having said that I'II close until

next time with the saying 'If
can't do it, it can't be done.''
AMSE

Well, here we are again. The
AMIT team has come and gone
with little hassle. The work goes
on, the people come and go

Cpl McGrath has returned
from Borden where she took th
AMSE course. For Daniely
Borden is close to home 4]
family so the course and trip wa;
not hard to take even though 4• • d b s esays it is ooc to e back. Mg,
Nichols is away on leav "
d .

1 1
and

oing some travelling. Just thin
of the beautiful weather +
missing here. Ie's
Word has it that the AMg

techs are taking over Tye p, "
Cpl McGrath lives there n."·
P M andte IcKay and Pte Kelly wn

:. ±. .±. 'l be
moving in with their fan1
Funny thing though they "
in three units in a ro, 4.""
about leaving your work +,,'k:. rehind
This month we say good.4,

Pte Luc Boivin as he ~ ,,'&to
:. leavingthe service and Comox for 4

career and life in Que+ "cw
B • . h ec. Pt
oivin 1as been an asset t ,"

section and we wish goo@n "is
Mr Luc Boivin. Huck t

Here's a news flash just in
oft the presses. Cpl 1,,,"o
McGrath is leaving 0 ,""lle
S • Mseection for a short stint i r
Control. So long and o "ol
to you Danielle. d lu

, ,
.C. Most Valvcble ]

"">-

Supply
b• than ever How many people

As we hit the spring and summer ugger.' :. 1other
:. ·. full tick to this craze is an

months, posting season is in ful Suc best of luck to all in-
swing. Base Supply, like any other question. The
section, must say goodbye to many volved. ·all Shelly Hut-
good people. Everyone's favorite. Everyone, especially

• ·hi happy with their recentSupply Tech, Cpl Truesdale, is chinson, are ., +• .. .·" .. ·es. Cam Bailey hasleaving us to do time in CFB intersection mov s.

Petawawa. Cpl O'Brien, who is no no room to jump anymore and Sgt
+ ' • 'R ·tKing''longer a bachelor will be leaving us Channen is the new {eyec '

' • h IOR Clerksoon for a posting to Germany with Debra Burns is the new
his new wife Lee. Congratulations and the proud winner of the
Larry! Sgt Stacenko has recently 'Wally Berger Bottle Cap'' draw.
left and is now posted to sunny Ot- The summer season is the time
tawa. WO Adams has also recently for many people to go on leave.
left and is gracing CFB Winnipeg Kim Heath is going to California.
with his presence. Cpl Cudmore is Bev ''Mickey Mouse" McConnell
looking forward to her great escape is at home in DisneylanG. Mary Joe
to CFB Chilliwack. And still many is in Hawaii getting even darker.
more who have already left us. We Debbie Smith is also with her on
wish all these people the best of the "Tom Selleck Quest''. She
luck in their new locations. couldn't stand the heat in
Happily we also say hello to Stocktaking so she's off to a dif

some new faces. Frank Felhouser is ferent kind of heat.
back and he is working in No. J Happy Birthday to Lt Russell,
Supply Group. Cpl Cathy "Pinky" WO Beachey, Sgt Pearce, who is 39
Deurrelle is in General Stores. again, Cpl Ray Bailey, Cpl
Another Cpl Hutchinson is Greaves, MCpl Hop-a-long Dew,
working in CRS and Cpl Francois Cpl Shelly Hutchinson and Pte
Richer in Rations on TD putting up Turner who, by the way, met up
with us instead of his wife. Don't with the BC Lions on her recent
worry Marcel, it's a short two mon- trip. Lui Passaglia can make some
ths. Also, welcome to three contact pretty good moves for a kicker, eh
trainees. Pte Genest in General Sandy.
Stores, Pte Lafond in No. 2 Supply We won't say anything about
Group and Pte Rendeau in Cpl Charles' new hair cut. Pte
Customer Services. Welcome back Chellew should learn to park his
to Pte/Cpl Couture and truck elsewhere to prevent tickets
congratulations for doing well on for crowding the loading zone in
her TQ5 course. front of Rations.

I will sign off with this thought -
"A sure sign of an alcoholic is
sucking mints". Ask Kay Alex.

It seems that Supply has gone on
a fitness craze. The 'jog squad' is

Comox /autical Days are upon
us again with our beef 'n bun
booth on August 4th and 5th. We
have a roster of helpers posted at
the Wing, but more volunteers are
required to fill in or help with
errand , so please add your name to
the list.
The annual beach BBQ is slated

for August 17th at the Air Force

Beach pavilion, starting at 3 p.m.
Remember kids and guests are
welcome. Bring your own meat to
cook, plus lawn chairs etc. The
nominal $1 .00 charge is for corn on
the cob, charcoal and fixin's. The
bar will be open.

Finally, membership renewals
are due August Ist, so get your
money 10 Ken Durrant now!

BAMSO golf tournament winners

kt».
,,,,,,

BAMSO fish deny winner .....MCpl Feh, "I
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Around &About
Filberg Festival upcoming
The 1985 Filberg Festival

August 2, 3, 4 and 5th, will have a
special guests well known Canadian
painter Ron Parker, and Glen
Robena, a carver in the Indian
tradition. Glen Robena will show
carvings in wood and silver; masks
and prints. Ron Parker has become
one of the most exciting talents in
the field of wildlife art. His most
recent one-man show met with
tremendous success and found
collectors vying for his paintings.
The first Filberg Festival took

place in August 1983. As special
guest and opening the festival was
Mr. Peter Kaye - Chairman Van
couver Foundation. This was fit.
ting as it is grants from the Robert
and Florence Filberg Fund
managed by the Vancouver Foun.
dation, that make it possible for
this unique and beautiful property
to be available to the public. In the
terms of acquiring this property the
Comox Council were committed to
preserving this significant example
of architecture using local wood
and stone, and to retaining the
grounds as an integral part of the
design. In 1979 the Council
designated the lodge as a heritage
building and site. The Filberg
Lodge and Park Association (a non
profit society) manages and
develops the property on behalf of
the municipality. A restoration
program of the buildings and
grounds was undertaken - with
great achievements. It was a time to
draw people to the newly restored
buildings and grounds of the lovely
heritage estate of the Filberg
family.
A craft festival of high calibre

seemed a good vehicle to attract in
terest and many visitors - thus
making an opportunity for people

to know and enjoy the results of
this effort by the Filberg
Association, the Town of Comox,
and many contributing citizens.
Any profits would be used to main
tain the property.
The first festival set a pattern

which is continuing. The Lodge is
set aside for one or two guest artists
of international reputation. Other
artisans have been selected through
a juried show. Booths in the upper
meadow house crafts of many kin
ds. Potters, woodworkers, leather
workers, jewellers and weavers
display their wares. More
exhibitions and demonstrations
take place in the outbuildings - a
former dairy building, a boathouse,
a root house, which are handsome
log buildings reminiscent of Bob
Filberg's native Sweden. The pum
phouse has a sod roof and displays
colorful flowers in summer.
During the Festival there is also a

Hands On Animal Farm in
operation giving an opportunity to
observe and pet many common
farm animals. There will be a story
teller and clowns to entertain little
ones.
The property is graced with

mature trees planted some 50 years
ago by Bob Filberg. Many of these
trees are not native to Vancouver
Island and are exotic specimens
from other contries. Stone walls
and curved stairways lead gradually
down to the formal gardens around
the Lodge located on the water
front.
The focus of the Festival is on the

craftsmen and the sale, but as well
there is entertainment and food to
be enjoyed.
Come - see the best of B.C. crafts

and enjoy the work of two of our
recognized outstanding artists. It is
a festival to delight you!

YouRP.FD.
ls You LrE.

Your Personal Floatation Device {PFD) is your life.
809 of boating deaths are caused by failure to wear a PFD

W/ARl

New frigate underway

The Canadian Red Cross Society

d ws forThere was some gooc •
hecanadian Navy i May ""??
when Saint John Shipbu! ,

f b ·cation °Limited commenced fa! p;«st
HMCS Halitax. she w1 be1" ",
of six Canadian Patrol Frig";3.
to enter service between 1989-1'
on 6 July a ceremony took pl; ,"
the builder's yard when the I

h hip wascompleted part of t e s CS
displayed. In July, 1986 H~I .5
Haiirax wint e launched _,1,,

series of events is especi B'
significant because Halifax will "
the first ship laid down for OU

: 1nnavy since HMCS AlgonquN
September 1969.
HMCS Halifax and her sisters

(Vancouver, Ville de Quebec
Toronto, Regina and Calgary) have

• • In THbeen designed by Canadian ' ieupper-deck arrangements for
dustry to meet the demanding con- Seamanship evolutions have been
ditions of Canada's maritime en- developed to provide a greater
vironment while fulfilling the broad ~egree of flexibility for
spectrum of roles and challenges SPlenishment at Sea than in past
she may be confronted with. gates and destroyers.
The ship will be fitted with a Replemishment of liquids will be

quiet and versatile CODOG power possible by the abeam method from
plant consisting of two GE LM- four positions, two on the fo'c's'le
2500-30 gas turbines for high power and two midships, using probe,
and a sigle French Pielstick diesel NATO B or ROBB coupling gear.
engine for economical cruising. Also, fuelling by the astern method
Dutch gearboxes will enable the will be possible. For embarking
two shafts to be driven by one or Stores and ammunition by heavy
both gas turbines, or, the diesel. jackstay there will be a kingpost on
Manoeuvring will be by two five the fo'c's'le and sliding eyepads,
bladed controllable pitchpropellers port and starboard, amidships. A
and a single balanced rudder. Elec- comprehensive system for striking
trical power will be generated by down stores and ammunition is
four 850 KW diesels. All main nearing the end of development.
machinery, gearboxes and diesel A fire detection and alarm
generators are raft mounted to al· system will monitor the ship and
tain the highest standard of quiet- provide alarm and fire location in
ness in terms of radiated under· formation for display in HQI and
water noise. Quartermasters lobby. The system

will also activate a bridge alarm.
Fire extinguishing systems will
automatically activate in ap
proximately 75 spaces including all
magazines and electronic spaces

Accommo4:
Port

O ation and crew sup-Space: .
reflect "_" the new ship will
over PSiderable improvements

Past desi: Th .aficers , ins. he ship's of-
will be ac d ·d 'single tccommodate in

viei4,, ""d double cabins in the
Yof the wardroom. The cox-swam will# "

. HU have a single cabin. Theremaining 5' .. '
in ·., " 'l senior hands will live
1 eight m <Ahand , 'Ssdecks and 144 junior

In eleven messdecks. Themesses var :. .
berth, 'Y in size from six to 21

and all have a dedicatedseating a
b .1 . rea and coat hanging space
uut in. BIh .., '. ioti cafeterias have fully
quipped and furnished lounges ad
Jacent to them. The lounge equip-
ment incldb c u es a properly outfitted
]" "Y, stereo tans deck, and

COMO

4 MILE

START/FINI M·

DATE/TIME:

trotstAto;

COURSE.

CATEGORIES:

AWARDS:

FOOT

COMOX TOWN H?LL.ON WILCOXAVENUENEARTHECOMOX MALL.

MONDAY, S AUGUST, 1985, AT 1200 0ON

COMOX TOWN HALL, FR0MOO TO IO AUGUST S

4MILES P'PROXIMATELY, OF PAVED ROAD, SOME HILLS, WILCOX AVE.
TO STEWARTAVENUE, TO HAL MORALAVENUE,TONOELAVENUE, TO
CHURCH STREET,TO ROBBAVENUE,TOAITKENROAD, TO COMOX AVE..
TO RODELLO ROAD, TO BEAUFORTAVENUE.

MIDGET I2 UNDER
JU IORI3-1YE RS
OPEN
PREMASTERS 30-39
MASTERS0-49
MASTERS II O& OVER

IMMEDIATELY AFTER RAE I IAKI/FINISH AKEA

• TROPHIES FOR I!, 2n4. Jr4-OPEN
• TROPHIESFOR IINALLOTHERCLASSESANDMEDALLIONS
FOR2d AND3rd

• DRAWPRIES
• DRAWPRIZES
• PARTICIPATIONCERTIFICATESFORALL RUNNERS

ENTRY FEE; -

FOR FURTHER I FORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:

DICK MERRICK AT 339-2758

-----t
AUTICAL DAYS 4

NUAL.

t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
J

$2.00

LADIES-

OR

RACE

JUNIOR 19&UNDER
OPEN
MASTERS15-44
ASTERS II4S OVER

STEVE GRANT AT339-2255 (emrecreationcentre)

• A CC"OX VALLEY ROAD RU'!ERS EVENT"

s

<>

OFFICERS' COFFEE HOUR

Coffee
will be served
in the Lounge every
Wednesday at 1000 hr""e
Dress will be dress of the day.
AII Officers are invited to attend.

Friday July 26

REGULAR TGIFs
Food as indicated 1700-1800 hours.

Free taxi. Ask at Bar.

July 26 -- SUBS&FRIES

Friday, July 19
MIXED TFIF

Will feature a DJ.

ELMER WIRTA

4YEARS OF VIP
SERVICE

FOR YOUR NEXT
VEHICLE

LET ME HELP YOU

• Reservations suggested
for large groups

649 Anderton Rd., Comox

• Country
cooking

0 Rural
hospitality

e Reasonable.pnces
Outside patio

RE S T A U RA NT

In the Farmers Market
2270 Island Highway. Courtenay

(Formerly The Van Horn)

NOW OPEN
Featuring: Fondues

Fancy sea/ood
Fabulous Specials
Frivolous deserts
And fun times

All At Affordable Prices
Lunch 11:30 a.m.2 p.m.
Monday - Saturday

For Reservations Call

Dinner from 5 p.m.
Daily

334-2477

,(-:.

· -t [a,

QUIET STREET - Excellent family home. Three bedrooms on main floor, 2
bathrooms, 2 finished fireplaces, completely landscaped, and finished family room in
basement. ONLY $54,900.
GAYEWORK RES:334-2220

ELEGANT BUTAFFORDABLE. . Mansion - Main Street. Two mod, •
Ii I I I • 8 1- • • cm suites, snuna,

whurlpool, solarium. Buy a living. Group home. R.V Park, skiin fish,
±. • • • • Ing & 1sing so close,

Endless Revenue Potential. See it -- You will believe it. 369,900,

VERNA BALL: 338-0739
GAYEWORK: 334-2220
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Wallace Gardens update i ss :
Across my +

1¢

The Nerds ..... Tied for first place

The Blue Jays ..... Tied for first place

Summer holidays are just around
the corner for most of us, and
finally we have some lovely weather
to go with them. The children are
out of school now and just bub
bling over with energy, and playing
everywhere. A special word of
caution to those driving through
married quarters as the children are
apt to pop out of nowhere.
There's lots of news from the

Wallace Gardens Council. Our an
nual awards night was held in June
at Glacier Greens Golf Club and a
good time was had by all. LCol
Brown, A/BComd was on hand to
do the awards presentation. Many
thanks to all of you for all your
hard work and many hours of ser
vice, freely given to the community.
In attendance were represen

tatives from our friendly neigh
bourhood fire-fighters and
military police. These two sections
are always willing to give the
married quarter residents a hand
and are a real boon to us, hats off
to you. Also in attendance were the
leaders from the Guiding and
Scouting movements. We are very
lucky to have so many fine people
as leaders for our children. They
give many more hours of their time
to our kids then we the parents ever
see, thanks for a job much ap
preciated and well done.
Last but certainly not the least all

said farewell to those councillors
leaving Wallace Gardens. You will
be sadly missed, many thanks for
all your hard work and dedication.
Is helped make this a better and
nicer place to live. We also want to
say a big well done to all the council
members staying on. We accom
plished a great deal this past year
and look forward to the same in the

¢

:kitchen table {
1 i$
+ lJ +
'-Ros«marsoson .a }jg .. ;:
+ t___- .°
Z rm reads vi0 corite >.

fascination the recentu _, $

it publication, "There's no wife~'::::-.... •
Ike i" by Dianne Taylor. She < ]

" has written the story of the Navy ".- w
as seen through the eyes of the GAIL'S ORANGE AND ,

] women married to Canadian ONION SALAD ¥
4 sailors, past and present, and has +
« Ingredients/* woven their recollections of tears 3 medium onions
and laughter, good times and

4 oranges tbad, into a very compelling book white vinegar
t The first half of ''our'' service #+

.. cider vinegar ¢
life was in the Canadian Navy. 1tablespoon chives, chopped

* Many of the stories in this book 1 tablespoon parsley, chopped ** parallel experiences in our life. Miracle Whip salad dressing
Some are the stories of people I t
know.
This book reinforces my

feeling that Naval wives are in
: deed a special breed. But whether
¢ you are a ''Naval wife'', or
married to a member of one of
the other elements, this book is
one to which you can really
relate. (You men would enjoy it,
: too...many of the situations are
4 ones in which you have been-or
w¥ will be-over the years.)t is a
¢ ''must read'' in this 75th anniver
sary year of the Canadian Navy,
a real ''people'' book. I recom
]mend it very highly.
1

year to come. +
On this note, we have our elec- x

tions for new councillors coming up *
in September. A large number of : Topreserve children, take:
council members are posted and a * 1 large grassyfield
great deal of new ones are needed. ¥ dozen children
Remember that this is your home + 2or3 small dogs
and your community - speak out apinch ofbrook and
and participate. The community some smallpebbles
can only be a happy, friendly and +
safe place to be if you come out and + Mix the children and dogs well
do your bit to help. together and put them in the
This year T-ball and softball field, stirring constantly. Pour

season is over and the kids really he brook over the pebbles,
did have a ball. Many thanks to all sprinkle the field with flowers,
the coaches for their time and sup- xw spread over all a deep blue sky,
port. A special thank you to Wild and bake in a hot sun. hen
Bill March, the Dynamite Debbie thoroughly browned, remove and
Fehr. They were the organizers and set to cool in a bathtub.
co-ordinators and two of the T-ball 4
coaches. How to be, you are both $

selected MVP. +
•••••••The kids had a party when the ¥

last game was over and thoroughly we had guests at the lake over THOUGHT FORTODAY: ¥
enjoyed themselves,from a few of the weekend, and they brought Probably nothing in the wor4
the little Nerds, (team name) the 4 along this delicious salad. It was arouses more false hopes than the ]
party was, ''awesome''. quickly added to my collection. first four hours of a new diet! 4
The base PERI staff, and sum- g¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ ¢

mer students employed there are
running their day programs again
this year.
Swimming lessons and day camp

are the name of the game.
For those of you wondering what

you can do with bored children they
are the answer. *

Both programs are running Set Up In Retired Adult Park, No Pets
throughout the summer and further Appliances Include Large Fridge, Stove and Separate
information is available at the gym. Eye·level Oven, Dishwasher, Carpeting, Drapes,Wood Heater,
Its time again to say goodbye to l Fully Skirted, Patio Carport and Storage Shed included wit Paa Space

all 3f those who are leaving Wallace
C *·As New ConditionGardens, CFB omox and the best To View Contact Manager

of luck to you and yours on the save Thousands through PRATESal D)F]'
et rosins. :L's Trailerland
For those of you just new in, Full Pree $44,9(00 I24owknson Rd, Como;

welcome. I'm sure you will really -- orPhone 339.427
enjoy your posting in Comox.

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••
? CENTRAL BUILDERS ?
: SUPPLY LTD. :

"Everything For The Builder" ?
LUMBER- PLYWOOD- D00Rs @, ?

@ WINDOWS - GPRO le--? INSULATION - ROOFING $ ?
HARDWAR -MASONRY lRLY 6? PLUMING -ELECTRICAL @IR ?

e -334-4416- @
: 610 ANDERTON, COURTENAY ......___ •
e "servno The tstaasince 1924" 5Rr "?

iii00oooooooooeeoooooo_

How To Preserve Children

•••••••

¥Method:
Slice onions thin, and soak in a *

mixture of white and cider vinegar ¢

(enough to cover onions) for +
about three to four hours or *
overnight. Then drain; add

xpeeled and sliced oranges, chop- ]
ped chives and parsley. Toss with 2
enough Miracle Whip to moisten. ¢

Chill. +
1¢

• • • • • • •
M

This is another recent addition *
to my files. It's simply scrum- +
ptious! +

M¢

KIWI DESSERT
Ingredients/ wt
2cups whipping cream w
2 tablespoons sugar
V teaspoon vanilla extract ¢

2 medium kiwifruit, peeled and
sec4 {

2 bananas, sliced +
/ cup slivered almonds w

Method: #
Whip cream with sugar and +

vanilla. Chill in a glass serving t
bowl. About 15 minutes before
serving, fold the kiwifruit and :
bananas into whipped cream. 4
Makes four dessert servings. +

x¢

•••••••
HINT: ¥
After painting, apply some of w

the paint to a popsicle stick. It's a
handy color-matching guide

• M$when shopping. xt

1

For Sale by Owner
Deluxe 3 Bedroom 24x 56 ft.

"Glen River''

Mobile Home

The Expos .....Second place finish

BeCareful
with Fire
in the Forest 1

B.C.s Most Valuable
Natural Resource---~---

I IM"

1742 CIIffe Avenue, Courtenay V9N 2Kg
BUYING OR SELLING YOUR HOME

OR PROPERTY.
FOR: PROFESSIONAL SERVICE, COURTESy

AND PROMPT RESULTS CALL

TOMPROCTER
RES: 339-2668

OFFICE: 334-3111
10YEARS REALTY

EXPERIENCE AND SERVICE
TO THE SERVICES IN THE

COMOX VALLEY,
CALLANYTIME.

ROB TINKLER

3RD YEARON THE
VIP CREW
ILL DOMY BEST IO
HELP YOU FIND THE

EST UNIT FOR YOUR DOLLAR

#
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Canadian Forces Update .

l

Black Watch Reunion

Air Force Widow Jeanne McKenzie, the widow of Canadian Air
Force pilot, Captain Terry McKenzie, lays a wreath at a cairn dedicated
to the 41 Canadian airmen who have died in aircraft crashes at Canadian
Forces Base Cold Lake, Alta since 1955. Capt McKenzie died March 7
1983 in the crash of his CF-5 fighter. Assisting Jeanne McKenzie is Capt
Bill Neclin, an instructor pilot at CFB Cold Lake.

Canadian Forces Photo by Sgt DennisMah

Mi litary Hardware up for grabs
Winnipeg Are you interested

in becoming the proud owner of a
piece of military history?

If you are, then you should be
present or be represented at Cartier
Square Drill Hall in Ottawa, 17-18
August 1985, where The Royal
Canadian Regiment, whose history
dates back to 1883, will auction off
a variety of memorabilia to try to
raise money for their Museum in
London, Ontario.

But first, the RCR is putting on a
mass appeal to each and every one
of you to provide army-related
memorabilia or artifacts which
might spark a collector's interest.
"Our Museum needs to be
renovated and our collection
upgraded, said Capt. Denis Toal,
curator for the Museum, "so we
are counting on the generosity of
people to donate collectable items
such as badges, articles of unifor-

LGen Mianson bids farewell to MAG

h f ThCThe Atlantic Branc! O' ,j
Black watch (RHR) of Ca"%,
Association was formed in U%"!',
of 1978 under the ChairmanshiP

:. : ho hasex-RSM Ronald H. Finme ' _,4,
now been elevated to the posit/?
of our Branch Patron, an hon@
richly deserved in recognition of";
faithful service to the Regiment an
to his untiring efforts in getting ouf
Branch off the ground and on sucl
a sound footing.
Since 1978, three highly suc

cessful reunions have been held, the
first in September 1979, the second
in September 1981 and the latest
gathering in September 1983, al
Camp Aldershot, Nova Scotia drew
over 750 members and guests from
across Canada, from the USA,
England, Scotland and Continen
tial Europe.

Membership in the Atlantic
Branch is open to all members or
ex-members of The Black Watch of
any era but is comprised mainly of
those who served with the 1st and
2nd Battalions or the Regimental
Depot, including supporting troops
posted to The Black Watch during
the period 1951, when the Highland
Battalions were raised to serve in
Germany and Korea, to 1970, when
The Black Watch (RHR) of Canada
was taken out of the Order of Bat
tle for the Canadian Armed Forces.

Ours is a non-profit organization
and we are pleased to state we have

by RCR.
ms, maps, newspaper clippings,
etc., which along with excess items
from the Museum, will be sold."
The money raised from this auc

tion will go towards renovation
costs; upgrading the existing collec
tion; and, operating expenses of the
Museum.
Donor's names will be published

in Pro Patria (The Connecting
File), and a record of all donors will
be kept by the Museum. For items

purchased
the "" wheelchairs and donated
n,, " veterans hospitals in
ton

1
~• Nova Scotia and Frcdcric-

d·t·' cw Brunswick and in ad
Eton, th;

don'' ls year, due to the tremen-

a ~s support and financial
ssstan ,

b cc of our members we wille u • . 'veiling and dedicating a
Mem •0rial Monument at Camp
Aldershot on September Ist, to all
Our Comrades who have fallen in
tu~ of war and peace.
. t the moment our membership
1S well over 900 and growing daily.
To keep all informed of activities
and '4;·inlividuals who served in or
with .our Regiment, quarterly
Newsletters are forwarded to all
paid up members and reunions of
all those who served with The Black
Watch are held at Camp Aldershot
every odd numbered year while
Annual General Meetings of the
Atlantic Branch are held on the
even numbered ycars, again at
Camp Aldershot in the beautiful
Annapolis Valley of Nova Scotia.

On August 30th, 31st and Sep
tember 1st of this year we will be
holding our fourth reunion
Reunion 85 at Camp Aldershot and
personnel interested in attending
this gathering or in our Branch of
The Black Watch Association can
obtain further information by con
tacting Ken Mitchell, 5 Hillcrest
Avenue, Group Box 149, RR No. 2,
Wolfville, Nova Scotia. BOP lX0.
Telephone number (902) 542-3980.

Local boys graduate

O/C Robert Mclellan

Officer Cadet Robert John
McLellan received a Bachelor of
Engineering degree in Computer
Engineering and a Commission in
the Canadian Forces during
Graduation Ceremonies held on 17
May 1985 at the Royal Military
College of Canada in Kingston,
Ontario.
Officer Cadet Mclellan is the

son of Mr and Mrs J. McLcllan,
Comox, British Columbia. In 1981
he graduated from Highland
Secondary School and entered
Royal Roads Military College, Vic
toria British Columbia under the
Regular Officer Training Plan. Of
ficer Cadet Mclellan will serve as a
Pilot in the Canadian Forces.
The degree was conferred by

Brigadier General F.J. Norman,
Commandant and Vice Chancellor
of the Royal Military College of
Canada.

O/C Edward Giles

Officer Cadet Edward Stuart
Giles received a Bachelor of Arts
degree in General Economics and a
Commission in the Canadian For
ces during Graduation Ceremonies
held on 17 May 1985 at the Royal
Military College of Canada in
Kingston, Ontario.

Officer Cadet Giles is the son of
Mr and Mrs P.O. Giles, Comox
British Columbia. In 1981 he
graduated from Highland Secon
dary and entered Royal Roads
Military College, Victoria British
Columbia under the Regular Of
ficer Training Plan. Officer Cadet
Giles will serve as a Logistics Of
ficer in the Canadian Forces.
The degree was conferred by

Brigadier General F.J. Norman,
Commandant and Vice Chancellor
of the Royal Military College of
Canada.

of value, receipts will be provided
for income tax purposes.
To date, The Regiment has

received a variety of articles in.sssssssss
eluding uniforms from all eras,
medals, hats and swagger sticks.
AJI donations are to be sent to The
3rd Battalion Royal Canadian
Regiment, 561 Kenaston Blvd.,
Winnipeg, Man., R3N 1 V9
Autovon 257-6001 or Commercial
(204) 895-6001.

A little more loot for the troops.
Ottawa- The Deputy Prime
Minister and Minister of National
Defence, the Honourable Erik
Nielsen, recently announced that
members of the Canadian Forces,
both Regular Force and Reserves
would receive an increase in pay
and allowances averaging 3.75 per

cent, retroactive to April I". An
average increase of 3.64 per cent
has been allocated to pay with the
remainder applied towards
allowances.
The Canadian Forces rates of

pay are normally adjusted each
vear in April.

On May 24, personnel of Maritime Air Group paid tribute to their departing Com d LIman ter, teutenantGeneral P.D. Manson.
LGen Manson is shown inspecting a guard of honour at CFB Shearwater in co . . h

:.:. Ai GR 1dth h mpany witl BGen E.IPatrick, Commander Maritime ir toup, an the 1onour guard commander, Capt S.L. Kadi:
• ·dth »ffi dr • .... .aling, a pilot on

423 Squadron. LGen Manson toast"% "","""" an4men of MAG at a reception held at the officers' Mess
where he was presented with a tradition 1an carved oak armchair from all MAG per q. . rsonne.. LGen Manson
is proceeding to NDHQ as Assistant Deputy Minister Personnel.

BeCareful /
with rire $
in the forest I·~B.CSMot Valuable[

"

TIM KENNELLEY

13 YEARS ON
THE VIP TEAM
NEEDA CAR OR TRUCK

GIVE ME A CALL
NEW OR USED, IM YOUR MAN

BUYNOW
/ AND SAVE!

] BG DISCOUNTS
0•[I]
•0•0•0•

NEW YORKER • E CLASS • LEBARON • LASER OJ
PLYMOUTH & DODGE •
• HORIZON ' OMNI []
• TURISMO ' CHARGER L'J
• RELIANT • ARIES •
• CARAVELL ' DODGE6oo I[R

' DAYTONA L'J
' cor

L------DODGE TRUCKS & VANS-------. OJ
LMGIC WGN

PLYMOUTH VOYAGER ' DODGE CARAVAN @

l,,,Sag~Sag,S#ZS~a"#±=7wt 1ouant pox@tmus8y Eqg1 ten E

CHRYSLER

HE
COMOX VALLEY

FORD SALES
(194) LTD.

v334.3161Courtenay "

[,,»llyou 1. EngleandPowertrain'
Only Chrysler or-' ,[pm, 2. outer PanelAn!-corrosionr5years or80,009 ""<dealer tor detail.

-o[-J
0•

e[Jo[=Jo[Je[)e[Jo[)OJ]

CANEX l@
SERVICE I
STATION [

•OJ•(J]
•l•l•OJ•0•[I]
•0•0•U•U•7

HOURS: osoo- 1soo • Monday -Fla @
3» [[I]LOCAL 2361 0800- 1700 ' Saturday, Sunday [

el',-"ll@
[]er@reeeJeJeJeJe@fl6[I]

BATTERY
SALE!
$4522

1 OW30 Motor Oil
MINIMUM OF 4 OHLYI$12 5

Metal Can .

rs""$12°Plastic Bottle .

[
3 Year Warranty

COMING SOON!

Outboard
Motor Oil

Regular Price - $299 • • • • • • • $2 5 0

w-'°h. g'

Regular price - $189 ••••••• $15 0

Our New Product
To Serve You Better!!

''PROPANE''

PHONE:

•

"

I

I
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...a Hornet update for all those
desk drivin' Jet Jocks and
frustrated fixed wingers!

rnet'NE"sFoRAFROMTH5PO" The new night attack version
Using the system, pilots will pin

point targets at low altitudes at
night and call up television-like
images of the targets on compute
screens in the cockpit.
These images can also be shown

on the head-up display, a tran
sparent screen located directly in
front of the pilot at eye-level. The
display, already used on current
F/A-I8 Hornets, will be modified
to show television-like images. It
might someday be enlarged to give
pilots a larger area of view.

At the same time, the pilot's
eyesight will be enhanced with night
vision goggles designed topick up

@

@
I
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@ @
@

@
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@

@
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Hornet Armament

+, lo drag gwral purposr bomb 42_000 IM j

7 $.y !Mk 8? heh «drag GP bombs mounted on a mu!tuple
l)to Rak +MRI

II 4[M.7 pat4 radar quded air to amt misstl

l2 Grral fletti« Ml Al 20 mm Vu!an run
ntrrnall mount

l3 lorward looking lntated ensue IR pod,
tu«e!age mounted

Aussies make longest flight----

K IL 20tanmq dispenser tbomts and ro«dots on [ M,
plans only)

9 f sternal fuel tank

I4 Proposed St'! 25 flare dispen,,

1 GE.A2 ti 2) laser quided bomb

I6 G+Ht 16 Mi K3

I7 1At 500l rocket pod (tanadan only)

I8 (Ht 59lute bomb, «MI 20]

¢ A,M f Harp on surfae king
mnthuppinq mil

Imagine flying in the cockpit of
an aircraft traveling at high sub
sonic speed, hugging rugged terrain
while searching for a target about
the size of a tank on a pitch
black night!

Sounds like a frightening and
perhaps impossible task, but pilots
of the McDonnell Douglas F/A-18
may soon be capable of doing just
that in an advanced "Night attack"
version of the Hornet.

The McDonnell Aircraft division
of the McDonnell Douglas Cor
poration recently received a con-

F/A-18 pilots will be able
to view imagery from the
forward looking infrared
system on the digital
display screen, as shown
here, or on the head-up
display directly in front of
the pilot. The Mississippi
River and Busch Stadium
are visible in the image.

tract from the U.S. Navy to begin
development and testing of a night
attack Hornet.
The night attack capability is

planned for production Hornets
scheduled to be delivered to the
U.S. avy and Marine Corps in
1989.
"But we should have the first

night attack prototype flying by
late 1987," said Mike Watkins, sec
tion chief, electronics, "and we're
looking forward to that."
The new system will include a

navigational forward looking in
frared pod, a television-like head
up display (HUD), night vision
goggles for the pilot and other im
provements.

and intensify what little light is
available during night missions.
Starlight will be sufficient to
illuminate terrain and a moon-lit
night will appear like daytime
through the goggles.

Standard lighting in the cockpit
panels of the Hornet will have to be
filtered or modified in the night at
tack version so it will not interfere
with the night vision goggles.

In an effort to keep costs at a
minimum, some of theF/A-1
night attack capabilities will be
developed in tandem with the AV-
8B Harrier II project at MCAIR.

wee

After flying non-stop for 7,700
miles, two F/A-18 Hornet strike
fighters arrived recently in
Australia and completed the
longest Hornet flight ever.

The F/A-I8s left Naval Air
Station Lemoore, Calif., and
arrived at the Royal Australian Air
Force base in Williamtown, 100
miles north of Sydney, 15.2 hours
later.

Both Hornets were refueled in
flight by McDonnell Douglas KC-
10 tankers.

Royal Australian Air Force
(RAAF) Wing Commander Brian
Robinson and Flight Lieutenant
Gus Larard flew in one Hornet and
Squadron Leader Laurie "Strop"
Evans and Flight Lieutenant Gerry
O'Brien flew in the other.

Both F/A-I8s were assembled by
the McDonnell Aircraft division of
the McDonnell Douglas Cor
poration in St. Louis, Mo. They

have been used for test flights in the
United States since last fall.
Australia is buying 75 Homet«.

The first F/A-18 assembled in
Australia was delivered to the
RAAF at Williamtown last month,

FIA-I 8s are currently in service
with the U.S. Navy and • Marine
Corps and with the Canadian For
ces. The Spanish Air Force will
receive its first Hornet early next •
year.

First carrier deployment for Hornet-----
EX

0

Two squadrons of F/A-I8s
began their first extended
deployment at sea aboard the
Carrier USS Constellation late in
February.

The Constellation sailed from
San Diego with 20 Hornets in the
embarked air wing.
The two Hornet squadrons,

VFA 113s "Stingers" and VFA-
25's "Fit of the Fleet," will be on
Constellation the entire cruise, ex
pected to last about six months.

I .

.I

"It was an historic day for us The battle group will tour the
because it's the first time that an Western Pacific and Indian Ocean
operational carrier battle group has during the deployment.
gone to sea with F/A-I8's,'' said
Joseph C. Walder, vice president of Next fall, four other Horn t
the F/A-I8 Hornet program a squadrons will deploy aboard
MCAIR. USS Coral Sea.

"This aircraft was designed to
thrive in the carrier environment
and we're proud the Hornet is
assuming a day-to-day operational
role in the defense of the United
States and its allies."

These squadrons are current
based at Naval Air Station c.{
Field, Fla., and Marine Corps ~-1

Station EI Toro, Calif., wher4"
are making preparations to, ,"?
fall deployment. eIr

Foreign Object Damage (FOD) such as junk sucked into a jet engine can do irr ;
.. dollars to fi The , .:. repairable dengine and costmany dolar x. e many keen people who carried out ther massive ''p, "«e to th

May swept the airfield clear of a quantity of potential FOD junk. The picture shows th walk'in ea,
collected by our watchful walkers, stuff which otherwise would have remained +ta,""ral bags or
"Good Show'' to those who helped in the FOD walk. grassed areas. Agan,

..-......

ave 75°
This coupon is worth 75¢ off

one KLEENEX HUGGIES DIAPERS Newborn 66's
Daytime 48's or Toddler 33's
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